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THE SOCIAL BACKGROUND 

In the following we shall concentrate on 
giving one particular ritual in detail, the latyä 
or sapü:u/,"ikararJ,a ritual for Rabi Svagamikha 
performed on 22nd of August 2002 in Bhak
tapur. For this purpose we must first add 
a few remarks on his family, the bereaved 
ones, the ritual specialists involved and the 
funeraI association concerned, 

The family of Rabi Svagamikha 

Rabi was born as the eldest son of Narain 
Kumär Svagamikha in 1967, In 1969 Räju 
followed, in 1972 Ramesh and in 1974 the 
daughter Ramila. At the age of 14 Rabi 
moved with the entire family from their an
cestral home in Tekhacvä to a new location 
near the new road built in 1972 that passes 
Bhaktapur to the south. Earlier, all the traffic 
from Kathmandu to Banepa and Dhulikhel in 
the east passed through Bhaktapur, crossing 
bridges that were built by Candra Sarµser 
Rät:iä at the beginning of the 20111 century. 
The new ring road passed through rice fields 
that were turned into building plots within ten 
years, The area was earlier named after an old 
arcaded building, Dvakhaphalcä, but is now 
known under the name of Pandau Bazar. 

This shift to a new location had severe 
ritual consequences. The funeral procession 
from Narain Kumär's house cannot enter the 
city across a bridge and turn south by cross
ing a second bridge. Corpses from across the 
ritual boundary defined by the seats of the 
Eight Mother Goddesses, the A�!amätrkä, 
cannot enter their realm, and have to avoid 
it. Members of other communities have their 
designated cremation ground across the 

KvaJ:ire, i.e. the junction of two rivers (Nep. 
Hanumanghät). Newars, however, aim for 
their traditional cremation ground, the one 
assigned to their ancestral house, the kulche. 
In the case of Narain Kumär, this means that 
he had to reach the main cremation ground 
at Cupighä! from the south along the new 
road. The performance of other death rituals 
is, however, not hampered. The purificatory 
rites on the 10111 day are performed at Mangal
ghä!, but for the placement of the trap on the 
evening of the same day the procession had 
to pass the bridge first and then cross through 
the river in order to install it on the bank to 
the south, the direction of the realm of death. 

After passing the school leaving certificate 
together with his younger brother Räju, Rabi 
joined the Bhaktapur Campus for further 
studies. In 1987 he and his father opened 
up a stationery shop on Exhibition Road in 
Kathmandu. The aim was to have a registered 
firm which would be eligible to compete in 
tenders for stationery required by the govern
ment. The shop subsequently moved to the 
ground floor of a house they constructed in 
1983 at Pandau Bazar, Bhaktapur, where they 
made a small profit selling electrical goods, 
although it was still mainly intended as a 
meeting place to engage in tenders. lt was 
finally closed down in 1991. 

Rabi married Lak�rrü Gvacä in December 
1993 and they had a daughter, Briyesa, in 
1995. A son was born on New Year's Day of 
2060 Bikram Samvat (14111 April 2002), three 
months before the father died. In early 2002 
Rabi went for treatment at the local Cancer 
Hospital. He was diagnosed with lung cancer 
and as the situation worsened he was admitted 
to the hospital on 7111 July. Two days later he 
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died. The members of the funeral association 
were called to carry the corpse immediately 
to the cremation ground of K val;re - the place 
designated for those who die in hospital. 

Rabi's wife lives with her husband's famj
ly, which prevents her from re-marrying. Had 
she not had any children she would probably 
have returned to her mother, and had a slight 
chance of remarrying. She has had some 
training as a health worker and works as an 
assistant nurse in a hospital nearby. 

Narain Kumär Svagamikha, who acts as 
the chief mourner in the sapil;(j,lkara,:ia ri
tual documented here, died on 4th March 
2004. His eldest son, Räju, acted as his chief 
mourner and performed the sapi,:i(j,lkara,:ia

rituals after the 45th day on 17 th April. Narain 
Kumär's daughter, who was undergoing 
training in the Netherlands, arrived a couple 
of hours too late to perform the nhenumhii rit
ual on the 7 th day. The sister of the deceased, 
Narain Devi Suväl, had to step in. On the oc
casion of Gäijäträ (31 st August), a bull in clay 
( dviisiicii) was dedicated to the deceased and 
collectively paraded by the Hari Bol group 
along the processional path accompanied 
by effigies of four other deceased. On the 
wish of his widow, Jagat Lak$mt, his son 
led the representation of the bull to the tune 
of "Hare Kr$i:ia, hare Räm". The final death 
ritual, diikilä, is scheduled for 20th February 
2005. But as the year 2004 (Bikram Sarhvat 
2061) included a leap month, the ritual has 
to be repeated on 22nd March. On this second 
occasion, however, only phukl members will 
participate. 

Contributions for the sacrificial 
balls (pi1:uj,a) 

In the early morning pekhi, the raw material 
for making the balls, is brought from related 
families (bhvaf:t pähii and yäkä pähii), which 
are scattered all over the town. Three distinc-

tive groups can be identified: those who are 
related by patrilineal relationships, those who 
are related by matrilineal relationships, and 
finally sisters as well as in-laws. In the case 
of Rabi Svagarrukha there were 34 farrulies 
from which rice flour, unbroken ritual rice, 
beaten rice and two types of flowers (sinasvii

and dhäcäsvii) were brought. From the patri
lineal side only ten families contributed, be
cause the sons of the eldest great uncle joined 
the neo-Hindu sect Om Sänti and therefore 
refuse to join in the traditional rituals. In 
a somewhat similar way three sons of the 
youngest great uncle brought contributions 
for the latyii (one and a half months), khulii

(six months), and däkilä (twelve months) 
rituals, but refused to join the ensuing feast 
- remembering and demonstrating in this
way the ownership dispute between their
father and the deceased grandfather. One

The union with the ancestors: 

sapil:u;Ltkara(W on the 45'" day: 

Plate with ojferings for the 

sacrificial ba/ls. Clockwise: 

cup with milk, yellow flowers 

( marigolds ), leaves of sinasvii, 

taläy and bhyaläy, beaten rice, 

a coin, unbroken wettened rice, 

and wheatflour with a basil 

leaf on top. 

Photo 26'" December 2002 
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daughter of mother's brother 
• who married to Capagaom 

/ CttousE OF CHIEF MOURNER 
Pandau Bazar / ;- (Narain Kumär Svägamikha) 

Location of those 33 house

holds fimn which the raw 

material was provicled for 

Narain Kumär Sviigamikha to 

make the sacrificial balls on 

the occasion of the union of 

his son Rabi with the an.cestors 

(sapi11(11kara1_1.a), pe1formed on 

the 45'" day after death on 22nd 

August 2002. 

Ten householcls belang to the 

lineage (of whichfive have 

moved to Kathmanclu), seven

teen to matrilineal relatives, 

and si.x to the married sister 

an.d the in-laws of the de

ceasecl. 

cousin joined from the second great uncle, 

two cousins from the younger great aunt, 

and two great aunts. Five more contributions 

came from Kathmandu from the descendants 

of the two younger brothers of the great

grandfather. From the matrilineal side, the 

piijukhala�i, seventeen families contributed, 

ranging from the mother's two sisters, her 

brother, and their sons and daughters. Fi

nally, the married sister of the deceased con

tributed, as did the mother of his brother's 

wife, his mother in-law, her brother and the 

two brothers of his father-in-law. 

These 34 families are split into two 

groups. The direct patrilineal and matrilineal 

relatives as weil as the in-laws, making a total 

of 16 families are identified as bhvaf:,, piiha, 
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bringing lhe raw materials (pekhi tayikegu) 

from close (bhva� pähä) and distant (yäkä pähä) 
® from father's side 
• from mother's side 

O sisters and in-laws 

500 nl 

and as such their entire family (bhvaf:,,) will be 

guests (piiha) at the feast that concludes the 

day. The remaining 18 families, invariably 

female offspring of uncles or great-uncles, 

aunts or great-aunts are classified as yiikii 

piihii. In this case there were three daughters 

of the mother's brother (piiju), one of whom 

married to and moved to Capagaon; four 

daughters of the eldest aunt, one daughter 

of the second aunt and the two daughters of 

the great uncle's son and his sister. Of these 

only the person who brought the contribution 

(yiikii - single) is supposed to join the feasts. 

In the case of Narain Kumär about seventy to 

eighty guests were expected. 

A glance at the distribution of the 34 

mapped residences of the guests who joined 
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the feast reveals a scattered pattern, because 

only the youngest great aunt and her three 

sons remained in the ancestral house, the 

kulche in Tekhacvä. Many of the mother's 

relatives live at Tähämalä, the location of 

the deceased mother's ancestral house. The 

aunts and the daughters of uncles and aunts 

have married Duväl, Kvaju, Tväyna, Tvati, 

Bäsukala, Saju and thus remained within 

the same sub-caste of farmers (Jyäpu). Only 

one daughter of the päju married a potter 

(Kurnha]:i or Prajäpati) and thus across tradi

tional borders. 

All of the contributions together added up 

to a large pile of wheat flour that was kept 

in a room on first floor level. The bereaved 

family does not add anything. The mistress 

of the lineage later takes some five handfuls 

of this flour and places it on the ritual copper 

plate, on which the chief mourner kneads the 

dough. The remaining flour and other food 

items will be brought to the house of the of

ficiating Brahmin at the end of the day as an 

offering to the deceased. 

The chart of descent and the map of Bhak

tapur reveal that the raw material for the 

sacrificial balls, pil:uj,a (or Nev. pekhi), is not 

simply a commodity that is taken from the 

stock of the bereaved household. lt is con

tributed from an extended group of relatives 

whose residences represent the urban com

munity. The narrow confines of the lineage, 

the phuki, and the funeral association are 

decisively overcome. 

The flour contributed by the close and dis

tant relatives of the deceased symbolizes the 

body of the deceased before he or she joins the 

ancestors in the course of the sapi1J,{j:ikara1J,a 

rite. This performance will be repeated after 

six months (khulä), after one year (däkilä), 

and after two years (nyedätithi). 

The bhva�i päho have to fulfil another 

obligation on the occasion of the 7th day rite. 

Nhenumhä yekegu needs contributions of 

beaten rice and vegetables which is believed 

to nourish the deceased and at the same time 

to represent his or her body. 

Khulä: rituals "six months" af 

ter the death of Narain Kumär 

Svagamikha, perfonned by 

the eldest son of the deceased, 

Räju, and his the wife Jagat 

Laksmi. Both are clad in white 

dress to demonstrate their 

mourning. 

Photo 27th August 2004 



Above 

A plate to be offered to the 

priest, containing from bottom 

anti-clockwise 

1 potatoes 

2 salt 

3 c/arified butter 

4 tunneric 

5 green lentils 

6 black lentils 

Below 

A plate with beaten rice and 

sweets tobe ojfered to the 

priest. 

Photo 22"'1 A ugust 2002 

4 If not otherwise indicated, the 

terms in this and the following 
chapter are in Sanskrit. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE LA TY A RITUAL 

The latyä or sapir:u/ikara,:ia4 ritual described 
in the following took place on 22nd August 
2002 in Bhaktapur. Its description is based 
on field observation, a filmed documentation 
(see the attached DVD), the field notes of 
Niels Gutschow, comments of Nütan Sarmä 
as weil as of the involved priests of Bhak-

tapur, who have been interviewed several 
times on the details and the meaning of the 
ritual acts and used materials. Besides the 
personal handbooks of the priest Mahendra 
Sarmä (HB 

I 
and HB

3 
- a description of the

ritual handbooks is given in a subsequent 
chapter), which he also uses during the 
ritual, other sources have been taken into 
consideration: the personal handbook and 
notes of Aisvaryadhar Sarmä (HBz), who 
is a close relative of the officiating priest, 
the Antyakarmapaddhati (AKP) a locally 
printed elaborate handbook in Sanskrit with 
a commentary in Nepäli, the Antye�fipad

dhati of Näräya9abhana (AP), the Pre

takalpa of the Garuc;lapurä9a (GP) and the 
Garucj,apurä,:iasäroddhära (GPS). 

The latyä ritual consists of a sequence of 
different rites that can be divided into seven 
parts, of which the first four take place on the 
ground floor of the house of the deceased: 
the preparatory rituals (pürväliga), the offer
ing of fifteen balls (paiicadasapi,:icj,adäna),

the unification of the deceased with his or her 
forefathers (sapi,:icj,ikara,:ia), and the offering 
of water jugs (jaladäna). The offering of a 
bed (sayyädäna) as the fifth is performed in 
front of the house and the last two, i.e. the 
dismissal of the balls (pi,:icj,avisarjana) and 
the worship of a sivaliliga (sivaliligapüjä),

are performed at the nearby river Hanu
mante. The rituals are mainly performed 
by the officiating priest, Mahendra Sarmä 
(hereafter Mahendra) and the chief mourner, 
Narain Kumär Svägamikha (hereafter Narain 
Kumär), who follows the priestly instruc
tions, sometimes assisted by his cousin Na
rain DevI, the mhäymacä (hereafter Narain 
Devi). The term Nev. mhiiymacii denotes a 
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female relative such as a sister or daughter 
of the deceased who has married and thus 
belongs to another family. 

The rituals serve to help the deceased 
(preta) on his one-year-long journey through 
the netherworld by providing him with food, 
water and other gifts, and to unite him with 
his forefathers (pitara!J,). All of the rituals 
described in the following passages usually 
take place on the 45th day (Nev. latyä) after 
death. This means that some of the offer
ings are given in advance and some retro
spectively for the one-year-long journey, of 
which 45 days have already passed, e.g. 360 
water pots are given before the offering of 
a bed for the whole year although 45 days 
have already passed. The divergence of the 
ritual time and "real" time is most striking in 
the sapil:u/-tkara,:ta sub-ritual, which marks 
the union of the deceased with his ancestors 
and the end of his or her one-year journey 
to Yama's world. In the ritual practice of 
latyä, however, this crucial moment is an
ticipated on the 45 th day, which implies that 
the deceased has already reached his or her 
forefathers before the end of the journey. In 
other words, his journey is over and yet has 
still to be finished. Ritual thinking offers such 
short-cuts. 

Preparations and introductory rites 
(pürvänga) 

The day before the main latyä ritual on 
the 22nd of August, 2002, Narain Kumär, 
the chief mourner, had been shaved, taken 
a purifying bath and observed a fast. The 
household had also been cleaned. On the 
morning of the same day, representatives of 
thirty-nine related families had brought their 
contributions for the ritual on the following 
day: wheat flour, unbroken rice (ak�ata), 

beaten rice and two flowers (Nev. sinasva, 

Nep. bhimsenpäti, and dhäcäsva). 

On the main day a ram is tied up in the 
courtyard of the house of mourning. lt will 
later be killed since parts of the meat from 
its neck are to be mixed into the balls 
(pi,:tr/,as) during the sapi,:tt;ükara,:ta. The area 
of the floor on which the ritual will be 
performed, i.e. the sacrificial arena, has al
ready been purified by covering it with cow 
dung. 

Mahendra, the Brahmin priest, is now 
sitting on the floor. Set out on his right side 
are: water vessels, plates, copper bowls filled 
with flowers or leaves, wheat flour, fruits and 
other materials that will be offered later. 
Besides the copper plate with flour for the 
pi,:tt;f,as and other ingredients taken from the 
contributions of the related families, some 
plates have also been arranged as offerings 
to the Brahmin: two plates of rice, two plates 
with beaten rice and sweets, two plates with 
wheat flour, and two plates with rice, salt, 
clarified butter, potatoes, black and yellow 
lentils and turmeric. Placed in front of the 
priest is a plate with materials used during 
the worship, including ritual, i.e. unbroken 
(and often unhusked) rice (ak�ata) as a sign 

The priest Mahendra Sarmä 
is sitting on the left, the chief 
mourner Narain Kumär on 
the right. Visible at the top 
of the photo are the earthen 
pots in which at the begin
ning of the latyä ritual Jive 
deities will be invoked. The 
ritual arena between the two 
main ritual agents has been 
prepared with cow dung and 
different ma(iq,alas, such as a 
diagram with fourteenjields 
on which pi(1.q,as will later be 
placed. Below it can be seen 
a black ammonite, represent
ing Vi,Jnu. 
Various other deities will be 
placed on the ma(i(lala below 
the ammonite and remain 
there until the end of the 
ritual. 
Photo 22'"' August 2002 
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Overview of the ritual sequences performed during the latyä 

ritual actions place agents short description 

(Skt.) 

preparations and room on the performed by the providing materials, preparing the floor and the 

preparatory ground floor priest, partly together ritual place, establishing and worshipping the 

rituals in the house with the chief mour- deities 

of mourning ner, assisted by his 

cousin (mhäymacä) 

who provides the 

required materials 

offering of fifteen same place mainly chief mourner kneading the dough, preparing and offering fifteen 

balls (paiicadasa- directed by the priest pif:u;las. Fourteen are given as food to the deceased, 

pir;q,adäna) the last to ghosts or pre-great-grandfather 

generation 

uniting the same place mainly chief mourner offering of a single pir;q,a (vikalapir;(j,a) to 

deceased with directed by the priest, unknown ghosts, offering of nä!J,käpä!J, (white 

his three fore- assisted by cloth representing the preta), mixing a large single 

fathers mhäymacä pir;(j,a representing the preta, and three other 

(sapir;(j,ikarar;a) pir;tj,as, representing the pitara!J, 

gift of water same place same agents two water jugs are worshipped and offered to the 

(jaladäna) priest as a representative of the preta 

gift of the bed in front of chief mourner 360 small water pots are offered to the deceased 

(sayyädäna) the house directed by the priest, for each day of the year. A bed and other gifts 

on the road wife of the deceased, constituting an entire household are given to the 

mother of the priest and his wife, representing the deceased 

deceased, mhäymacä 

and other male family 

members 

casting away at the river chief mourner, cousin all pir;q,as and other food-stuffs used in the rituals 

the balls (pir;<J,a- Hanumante (mhäymacä) and are thrown into the river, a plate with food is 

visarjana) her husband, great- offered and eaten by crows 

uncle's son 

worship of at the river- chief mourner worshipping sivalinga with ritual services 

a sivaliöga bank (ghäf) (upacäras) and pouring water 

(sivalingapujä) 
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of completeness and auspiciousness (cf. Büh
nemann 1988: 160), flowers, and yellow 
paste, which is partly used as fikii (Nev. 
mhiisusinha�i), but also as sandalwood paste 
(candana). This becomes evident when Ma
hendra later recites candanaf!l upati�fhatiim 

while applying the paste on the pir_u/.as. The 
yellow paste is mostly applied with the ring 
finger of the right hand, which is used for of
ferings to deities (Bühnemann 1988: 160). 
The deities, forefathers and ritual tools are 
worshipped during the latyii as in the Hindu 
püjii with ritual services (upaciira, cf. Müller 
1992: 69-72, 91). 

Mahendra draws various designs with rice 
powder (ma,:u;Lalas), which sometimes serve 
as an altar or pedestal ( vedi) on the ritual 
ground: a lotus mar:u/.ala and a diagram (pif},

(j,avedi) for the offering of fifteen piry.c;!as 
(paiicadasapif},(/.adiina). The pif},(/.avedi con
sists of fourteen squares (three rows of four 
fields each, with two additional fields at
tached to the middle row). Moreover, he 
draws five circles (kumbhakesvaravedi) for 
five small spouted pots (kumbha) above the 
pif},(/,avedi and in front of them a circle for the 
light (dipa, Nev. matii). He then draws an
other lotus maf},(/.ala for the black .fölagriima 

stone, a black arnmonite with a petrified 
conch, which represents Näräyary.a. Accord
ing to the local tradition it is Gadädhara, i.e. 
Näräyary.a with a club, representing Gayä, an 
important pilgrimage centre especially for 
the performance of sriiddha rituals. Left from 
the siilagriima Mahendra draws two rectan
gular rows with three fields and five fields. 
On the first three fields Ga9edya]:1/Gary.esa, 
(Nep.) gogras (food for the cow) and Kumär1 
or A�tamätrkä will be worshipped; on the 
other five fields Sürya, Näräyai:ia, Sadäsiva, 
Grhalak�mI, i�fadevatii (Nev. iigiidyal:t) or 
(Nev.) dugudyal:t, the lineage deity. 

The pif},(/.avedi and the kumbhakesvaravedi 

will be replaced later on by other designs nec
essary for particular parts of the rituals. Ac-

cording to a widespread belief, it is forbidden 
to place idols and püjii utensils on the bare 
ground, because this direct contact destroys 
their power. Gudrun Bühnemann (1988: 165) 
also refers with respect to the Märka9c;leya 
Puräi:ia to the "common belief" that the food 
offerings (naivedya) will be taken away by 
evil spirits if they are not placed on and pro
tected by a maf},cj,ala. 

While the priest is drawing the lines of the 
maf},(/.alas N arain Kumär enters and places a 
clay cup with the siilagriima on the left side. 
Mahendra scatters popped rice over all of the 
maf},(/,alas except the five circles for the small 
spouted pots. Narain Kumär sits down oppo
site Mahendra. He will not leave this position 
until the end of the offering of two water pots 
(jaladiina). His head has been shaved except 
for a tuft (sikhii), which is important in the 
initiation of boys (upanayana) as a character
istic of the paternal line. Moreover, it is be
lieved that the soul of virtuous people leaves 
the body from there. He only wears a white 
dhoti and a white scarf on his left shoulder 
since the colour white is the prescribed co
lour of mourning. 

Mahendra splits kusa grass, a purifying 
means used in almost every Hindu ritual. lt 
is attributed to Brahmä as the personifica
tion of the eternal principle of brahman. The 
Brahmin is also identified with it by virtue of 
his Vedic knowledge. As an evergreen plant 
it represents immortality. 

The priest then asks for rice flour and says 
that if they do not have any, they can use 
wheat flour and mix it with water to use as 
fikii for the water jug. After asking for leaves 
of the seil tree (Shorea robusta), the priest re
ceives a leaf-plate from which he breaks off 
pieces, placing them on each field of the two 
rows left of the siilagriima. He places popped 
rice mixed with water on the leaves as a food 
offering (naivedya). On the right hand side 
Narain Devi readies five small spouted pots 
(kumbha, Nev. gal:tpacii) filled with water, and 



5 The different water offer
ings can be water for wash-
ing hands (hastärghya), for 
washing feet (padärghya) or 
libations (tarpar;a). Only when 
it was clearly identifiable on 
the basis of the priestly recita
tion or the context have we 
specified them in the present 
description. Otherwise we 
have referred to an "offering 
of water"or a "libation". 

clay cups (Nev. sali) filled with pieces of ba
nana, peas and apple. Mahendra explains that 
the kumbhas, also called kalasasa, represent 
all the gods. 

According to him, the mourners should 
have brought three dried fruits called triphalä 

(Nep. harro, barro, and amalä) for the pots. 
However, since these fruits were unavailable 
or forgotten to be bought, he allows Narain 
Kumär to replace them by the other fruits. 
Mahendra places the pots from Ieft to right 
on the drawn circles and explains which 
pot represents which deity by pointing with 
the finger to each vessel: Sürya, Näräyar:ia, 
Garyapati, Sadäsiva and V arurya. lt is not clear, 
not even to Mahendra, why these five gods 
are worshipped. lt would seem to be a kind of 
alteration of the paficayätanapüjä worship, 
including Varurya instead of DevL 

Narain Kumär hands the fruit-filled clay 
cups to the priest, who places them from 
left to right on the pots. Another clay cup 
is placed in front of the five pots. The priest 
breaks off a part of its rim in order to insert 
a wick in it and use it as a ritual light (dipa, 

Nev. matä). 

Mahendra places a Sacred Thread (yajfio

pav"ita) on each of the five fruit-filled clay 
cups. Then he puts two leaf-plates with un
boiled rice one on top of the other and on top 
of them a sukur:uj,ä lamp. He then takes out 
some clarified butter from the ritual lamp and 
puts it in the clay cup serving as a light. Na
rain Kumär takes a gas lighter and Iights first 
the sukuf}</,ä Iamp and then the clay lamp. At 
this point Mahendra is asked by the family 
members whether they can go to the shrine of 
Garyesa, and replies by telling them that they 
can go after they have finished the ritual. 
After the latyä ritual the pots will be taken 
to several different places, i.e. Süryakumbha 
in the courtyard, Näräyar:iakumbha at a Närä
yarya temple nearby, Sadäsivakumbha at a 
linga at Mangalghät at the end of the ritual, 
Gar:iapatikumbha at a new Gar:iesa shrine 
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nearby, and V arur:iakumbha at the pikhäläkhu 

stone in front of the house. 
The priest formulates and recites the decla

ration of ritual intent (sal'[lkalpa) for the chief 
mourner, who holds pieces of a leaf, probably 
basil, and water in his right hand. He instructs 
him to offer leaves, rice and water for feet
washing (padärghya) to Sürya in front of the 
five pots. While doing so the priest recites 
the respective formulas for dedicating the of
ferings: pu$pam upati$fhatäm, padärghyam 

upati$fhatäm, hastärghyam upali$fhatäm etc. 
Mahendra then takes out his personal hand
book to make sure of the proceedings or 
recitations. Together with Narain Kumär he 
makes offerings to the five deities in the 
pots: flowers (pu$pa), water for feet-washing 
(padärghya), water for hand-washing (has

tärghya),5 unbroken rice (ak$ata) and yellow 
paste - once again reciting the appropriate 
dedications: pu$pam namal:z, padärghyam na

mal:z, hastärghyam, candana, ak$ata, pu$päya 

nama!:z (sie!). 
The gift of five pots prior to the pafi

cadasapirJ{j,adäna is not mentioned in the 
prescriptions of the AP, nor in the AKP. But 
they are mentioned in the notes of Aisvarya
dhar Sarmä. He names the five gods as Sürya, 
Vi�r:iu, Siva, Gar:iesa and Nägaräja. His notes 
include a sketch of the arrangement for the 
pirJ{j,avedi and the circles for the five pots, 
which is in accordance with the arrangement 
in the described latyä ritual. All that is men
tioned in his prescription is that the five pots 
have to be installed and worshipped prior to 
the offering of the fifteen balls, which he 
names caturdasakaläpirJ{j,adäna (HB

2
: 41). 

The origin of the worship of the five pots in 
the latyä ritual is not clear. Mahendra Sarmä 
simply took them as representatives of all the 
gods. lt would seem that this kind of worship 
is a kind of ritual transfer from the widespread 
paficäyatanapüjä (cf. Bühnemann 1988: 51). 
Moreover, there are some references to the 
worship of jugs in the AP and AKP as well as 
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in Newar ritual practice. Thus, the worship of 
five water jugs within the death ritual is pre
scribed in the AP as part of the näräyar;.abali 

(Müller 1992: 203-205), a special pacifying 
ritual to be performed for those deceased who 
have suffered what is termed a bad death, e.g. 
a violent death through animals, murder or 
suicide. lt is also to be performed when there 
is no corpse for a regular death ritual. In this 
ritual five jugs (kalasa) have to be filled with 
water. On top of them plates with images 
(murti) of Brahmä, Vi�i:iu, Siva, Yama and 
the deceased are placed and worshipped with 
ritual services (upacäras), among them the 
offering of three types of fruits. The AKP 
(AKP: 217) also mentions the näräyar;.abali 

with which these four gods and the preta are 
to be worshipped. 

Moreover, the worship of the five gods is 
a comrnon block of Newar rituals. Gellner 
(1992: 151) and Locke (1980: 95) call the 
kalasapujä in the rituals of the Buddhist 

Newars the "basic pujä of the Vajräcäryas." 
During the worship, the Five Buddhas are 
invoked in the kalasa. The kalasapujä is also 
performed by Newar Brahmins to invoke five 
different deities. 

Off ering of fifteen balls 
(pancadasapir;{j,adäna) 

Mahendra hands over a big copper bowl 
(pir;.<j,apätra, Nev. kvalä) filled with wheat 
flour to the chief mourner and adds a cup 
of milk. The preparation of the pir;.<j,a dough 
starts: Narain Kumär carefully kneads all 
the ingredients of the pir;.<j,apätra, which 
consists of wheat flour, a banana, wet rice, 
milk, water, and butter mixed with honey. 
While slowly adding water he prepares a 
solid dough, on which he works power
fully with both hands and shapes into a large 
ball. 

The chief mourner places 

fifteen pir_4as on the ma!uf.ala 
according to the instruction 
of the priest. Fourteen pi(u:j.as 
serve as food for the deceased 
on his journey through the 
underworld. The fifteenth is 
ojfered to the pre-great-grand
father-generations. 
Photo 22'"1 August 2002 



6 In HB, fol. 4' the wording 
is: amu[ka]nämne dvitiyaka

lämäsikapi1:11;laf!1, tasmai 

upati�fhatäf!!. The priest 
replaces the name of the de
ceased with putra. 
7 This counting is explained in
detail in Michaels/Buss forthc. 
8 kaläprathamaparyantaf!! un

mäsädikapil:u;lakam (fol. 3'). 

Meanwhile some women prepare flower 
garlands in the courtyard for the offering of a 
bed (sayyädäna). On the instructions of Ma
hendra, Narain Kumär divides the dough and 
shapes fifteen equal-sized round pif:,4,as. Two 
women and a man standing in the door watch 
how the preparations are going on. Mahendra 
explains how to do it. He says: "In this case 
[kneading the dough for the pir;<j,a] it is okay 
to take more time. Make it slowly, make it 
carefully!" Narain Kumär rolls and kneads 
with his fingers and palms, rnaking one pir;<j,a 
after another. Afterwards Mahendra spreads 
black sesarne seeds (tila) on them. Such seeds 
are used throughout Hindu death and ancestor 
rituals. According to GPS (8.35), they are pu
rifying because they are the sweat of Vi�l).U. 
Another interpretation is that they remove all 
sins because they originated frorn the gotra 
of the !$i Käsyapa (Müller 1992: 160). 

Narain Kumär continues to roll the pir;<j,as 
in the seeds in order to cover each of them 
completely. Guided by the priest, Narain Ku
mär places fourteen pir;<j,as on the fields of 
the pir;<j,avedi. Mahendra then counts and de
dicates the pir;<j,as to the deceased. He says: 
"There, the second of sixteen pir;<j,as should 
fall to the share of (hirn) who is named 'son'" 
(asmin putranämne dvitiyakälapir;<j,am upa
fi$fhatäm).6 

Mahendra ritually dedicates each pir;<j,a 
starting with "the second of sixteen pir;<j,as 
(dvitiyakaläpir;<j,a)" and ending with "the 
fifteenth of sixteen pir;<j,as (pancadasakalä
pir;<j,a )". He then advises Narain Kurnär to 
keep one rnore pir;<j,a, which is not counted, 
silently on top. In HB

1 
fol. 4v only fourteen 

pir;<j,as narned mäsikapir;<j,as plus an uncount
ed pir;<j,abhäga are rnentioned, but in the rit
ual the priest also counts the 15th

•
7 lt is meant 

for the "unknown pitr" or cumulatively for 
the pre-great-grandfather generations. 

The counting of the pir;<j,as in the dedi
cation refers to a set of altogether sixteen 
pir;<j,as. The first of these sixteen pir;<j,as had 
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already been offered on the 11 th day. That is 
why Mahendra starts with the second. Al
though the total number of pir;<j,as offered in 
the actual latyä ritual is not sixteen, Mahen
dra is aware that it should be sixteen. 

The nurnber sixteen denotes the nurnber 
of ancestor rituals (sräddha) which have to 
be perforrned up until the end of a year or 
prior to the sapir;<j,"ikarar;a. However, it is not 
clear which rituals belong to these sixteen. 
In the Puräi:ias and Dharmasrnrtis various 
lists of these sixteen §räddhas are rnentioned 
( cf. Müller 1992: 197, Kane 1991/IV: 518-
520). The GPS (12.66ff.) narnes three sets 
of sixteen sräddhas to be offered during the 
death rituals up until the performance of the 
sapir;<j,"ikarar;a, of which the third set are the 
mäsikapir;<j,as. The three sets of sixteen are 
also rnentioned in the appendix of the AKP 
(p. 222) where the author cites a passage 
from the twelfth chapter of the GPS, but also 
points out in bis commentary that the middle 
set is often omitted. 

The (Newar) Brahmin priests of Nepal 
thus know of these three sets, saying that a 
total of 48 (3 x 16) pir;<j,as have to be offered 
within a year. However, in the present latyä 
ritual only the second to the fifteenth pir;<j,a 
are counted. The pir;<f,a placed silently on top 
of the other fourteen is not counted, so that 
the 1 st and the 16th are not clearly identifiable. 
According to the local Newar Brahmin tradi
tion, the sixteen pir;<j,as which are offered on 
the 11 th day count as nurnber one, whereas 
the pretapir;<j,a in the sapir;<f,"ikarar;a is con
sidered to be the 16th

• In HB
1 
the firstpir;<j,a is 

explicitly excluded8
, and the recitation refer

ring to the 16th pir;<j,a called $O<f,asakalästotra 
is presented together with the recitations for 
the sapir;<j,"ikarar;a (HB

1 
fol. 9v). In the notes 

of Aisvaryadhar Sarmä the pir;<j,a which is of
fered immediately before the sapir;<f,"ikarar;a 
is identified as the 16th

, although it is not 
percei ved as a food offering for the deceased 
but as a special offering to release the unpaci-
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fied spirits of deceased family members. On 
the basis of the available sources it remains 
therefore open which pir;(ja has to be counted 
as the 16th

• Moreover, during the ritual there 
is a further reference to the sixteen sraddhas, 

for after the worship of the pretapir;(ja and 
the pitrpir;(jas but prior to the sapir;{jtkarar;a 

Mahendra asks Narain Kumär to prepare six
teen coins as dak�ir;a, and explains that these 
symbolically represent the sixteen sraddhas 

(sorasraddha).9 

Narain Kumär worships the fifteen pir;(jas 

with water taken from the pir;(japatra and 
flowers. He then pours with both hands kufo

water three times over the pir;(jas while hold
ing a ku§a blade in his right hand. He also 
offers three Sacred Threads on the three rows 
of pir;(jas. 

Mahendra asks for a piece of white cloth 
from which he tears off a strip. lt is wettened 
in the water of the pir;(japatra and offered as 
cloth (vastra). The clothes worn during the 
ritual have to be new and freshly washed, 
which explains perhaps why the strip which 
is offered as cloth is wettened before the of
fering (cf. Müller 1989: 37 n. 85). 

Mahendra then recites "sandalwood paste 
should be offered" (candanam upati�fhatam) 

and hands some yellow powder on a leaf 
over to Narain Kumär, who scatters it with 
his forefinger over the pir;(jas. Afterwards he 
throws unbroken rice on them. Mahendra asks 
for taligaraja and bhrngaraja flowers, which 
he hands over to Narain Kumär, who places 
them on the pir;(jas. While Narain Kumär 
offers these gifts according to the priestly 
instructions, Mahendra recites the dedication 
of each ritual service (upacara), ending with 
"should be offered" (upati�fhatam). All these 
gifts are given generically on a spot for all the 
pir;(jas. This form of collective offering of the 
pir;(jas is also mentioned as an option in the 
AKP (pp. 106-110). 

After a while Narain Devi prepares small 
threads to be offered as Sacred Threads, 

while Narain Kumär pours water from the 
pir;(japatra on the pir;(jas while once again 
holding a kusa blade. He pours the water on 
his right hand and lets it run over the part of 
his hand which is dedicated to the forefathers 
(pitrürtha), i.e. the part between thumb and 
forefinger. 10 After Narain Kumär has placed 
the kufo-blade on the pir;(jas he turns the 
pir;q,apatra upside down. While Mahendra 
recites stotras from his handbook, Narain 
Kumär scatters unbroken rice on the pir;(jas 

and on the pir;(japatra. Afterwards Narain Ku
mär removes the pir;(jas and places them in 
the pir;(japatra. He carefully wipes the ground 
with his hand to remove any grains of rice 
and leaves, which he puts in the pir;(japatra. 

Mahendra tells him to draw a circle with 
his hand on the floor and speaks about the re
moval of the five pots. Narain Kumär draws 
a circle in the water of the wet floor with 
his finger, throws some unbroken rice on it 
and deposits the pir;(japatra on the circle. 
Afterwards he washes his hands and pours 
water three times from the water jug (kalasa) 

around the pir;(japatra while Mahendra re
cites stotras that could not be identified. Then 
he turns the kalasa upside down on the floor 

Narain Kumär on the right 
places the fifteenth ball on 
top of the other fourteen 
balls. 
Photo 22nd August 2002 

Opposite 
Worship of the fifteen balls: 

fijieen balls have been placed 
on a diagram between the 
chief moumer and the priest. 
These are worshipped with 
the Sacred Thread lying on 
the balls. Behind the balls 
are Jive earthen pots covered 
with small cups: Jive different 
deities were invoked in them 
at the beginning of the ritual. 
To the right of the balls a 
ritual lamp has been placed 
on two leaf plates bearing 
rice. 
Photo 22'"1 August 2002 

9 For an examination of the 

vika/apirJ-1/.a cf. Buss 2005a, 
and for an interpretation of 
the sixteen sräddhas cf. Buss 
2005b. 
10 For the dedication of the dif
ferent parts of the hand to gods 
and ancestors cf. Bühnemann 
1988: Ills. no. 6 and p. 231. 
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and worships it with unbroken rice as well as 
the pit:uj,as in the pir;(j,apätra, the light in front 
of the five pots and the five pots. Mahendra 
says that it is now time to worship the Ga9esa 
shrine and somebody should go there with 
the Ga9esakumbha. 

The paiicadasapir;q,adäna sub-rite is 
concluded by Narain Devi, who hands over 
the Sacred Threads she has prepared in the 
meantime to Mahendra. A daughter of the 
family wipes the floor with a cloth. Narain 
Devi takes out the pots and the lamp, but not 
the sukur;q,ä lamp and the pir;q,apätra, which 
is kept aside until it is taken later to the river, 
where the pir;(j,as are finally discarded. 

The unification with the ancestors 
(�o(j,asapir;(j,a and sapir;(j,"ikarar;a) 

Mahendra draws new designs on the cleaned 
floor. He says that the main mar;q,ala, on 
which the water will now be poured from 
water cups (arghapätra), represents the 
ocean (samudra). Meanwhile Narain Kumär 
has left his place standing beside Mahendra 
and watches as the designs are drawn. Then 
he sits back down on his place and puts three 
small water cups on the rectangular mar;q,ala. 

The pattem for this is as follows (from left to 
right): the first and smallest cup is made of 
brass and meant for the preta (pretapätra). 

Mahendra says that it would have been bet
ter to use a vessel made from rhinoceros hom 
instead of brass. 11 The second, medium-sized 
cup is made from rhinoceros skin and set in 
silver. lt is meant for the (three) forefathers 
of the deceased (pitaraf:t). In Hindu ancestor 
rites it is common that the three forefathers 
(pitaraf:t) or a certain number of the vis

vedeväf:t are represented or substituted by 
just one priest or a vessel. The Brahmins 
themselves can also be substituted for in
stance by blades of kusa grass. The third and 
largest water cup is made from copper and 

meant for the "all-gods" (visvedeväf:t, also 
called kulaguru). Narain Kumär cleans the 
three water cups with some water from the 
kalasa. Mahendra explains that the water 
cup made of rhinoceros skin should not be 
wettened for a long time. According to the 
AP and other ritual texts (Müller 1992: 176 
and Kane 1991/IV: 522, Knipe: 1976), in the 
sapir;q,zkarar;a not only the three pir;q,as of 
the pitaraf:t are unified with the pretapir;q,a, 

but the unification is also done with water 
prior to the mixing of the pir;q,as by pouring 
water from a water cup representing the preta 

into three other water cups representing the 
pitaraf:t. In the present case three water cups 
are used, but at this stage there is no refer
ence to the unification of the deceased with 
his forefathers. 

Mahendra offers Sacred Threads to the re
maining deities on the left of the new mar;q,a

la (sälagräma, Ga9esa, gogras, Kumäri or 
A�tamätrkä, Sürya, Näräya9a, Sadäsiva, 
Grhalak�mI, i�fadevatä or (Nev.) dugudyaf:t, 

the lineage deity). On the instructions of the 
priest Narain Kumär sprinkles water from 
the water jug over himself for purification 
(prok�ar;a). Mahendra also applies a fikä on 
Narain Kumär's forehead and places a leaf on 
his own head. lt is prasäda from that Gai:iesa 
to whom the ram is to be sacrificed. 

Narain Kumär forms a large 

egg-shaped ball which is 

slightly bigger than the other 

balls. lt is covered with black 

sesame seeds. This ball re

presents the deceased (preta), 

who will now be united with 

the three preceding ances

tors. The balls representing 

the ancestors have already 

been placed on the floor and 

worshipped by means of ritual 

services. 

Photo 22nd August 2002 

11 For the use of vessels for 

arghya see Kane 1991/IV: 419.



12 [ ... ] �orj,asakalapiruj.a sapiri
rj,ikarariasraddham kartum 
[ ... ). This saf!lkalpa is not 

mentioned in the priest's hand

books. 

The worship performed by N arain Kumär 
starts with offerings to the visvedevälJ,, then 
to the pitaralJ,, and finally to the preta. In the 
beginning N arain Kumär offers tbem water 
mixed witb black sesame seeds. Mahendra 
invokes Vi�i:iu three times and studies tbe 
calendar. Narain Kumär pours the water onto 
the floor and turns the first water cup upside 
down. Mahendra throws some popped rice 
onto it and Narain Kumär scatters unbroken 
rice on the water cup and on the suku,:uj,ä 

lamp. Then he sprinkles some water and 
again unbroken rice on tbe water cup. 

Mahendra asks for the nälJ,käpalJ,, the 
white cotton strip Narain Kumär bad worn 
around his waist until the tenth day after cre
mation. Some part of the soul of the dead is 
believed to be present in the cloth, which has 
been washed in the river where the ashes of 
the dead were floating. lt is believed tbat the 
airy body (väyu§arzra) of the dead is present 
in the ashes and jumps onto the two strips of 
cloth in the river. 

The nälJ,käpalJ, is kept aside for a moment 
while tbe worsbip witb tbe second water cup 
continues: water from the water jug is poured 
into the second water cup, to which Mahen
dra adds black sesame seeds. Narain Kumär 
bolds tbe cup witb both bands while Mahen
dra touches it with his thumb, and both pour 
the water onto the ma,:u;lala. Mahendra takes 
away tbe second water cup and Narain Kumär 
throws unbroken rice onto the ma,:u/.ala. 

After the worship of the vi§vedevälJ, with 
the first water cup and the pitara!J, with the 
second water cup, the deceased (preta) will 
be worshipped. For this purpose not only the 
third water cup is used but also tbe nälJ,käpalJ, 

representing the preta. Narain Kumär holds 
the nälJ,käpalJ, and Mabendra places unbroken 
rice and flowers on it. Then Narain Kumär 
puts a coin on it. He places the nälJ,käpalJ, on 
the mm;uj,ala at the upper left-band side of the 
ma,:i(j,ala. Then Narain Kumär holds the third 
water cup witb botb bands and pours water 
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onto tbe nälJ,käpalJ,. He offers three times wa
ter and puts unbroken rice on it. 

Tben Narain Kumär worships the §älagrä

ma with unbroken rice and water and again 
with unbroken rice. Mahendra gives a Jikä to 
N arain Kumär and teils him to rub both hands 
and utter the word "Gajädhara"(i.e. Näräyai:ia 
with a club). Narain Kumär offers unbroken 
rice to the water jug (kalasa). Three small 
beaps with rice and leaves have been placed 
in front of the square ma,:i(j,ala for the visve

devälJ,, the pitaralJ, and the preta. 

Now Mahendra splits some kusa-grass, 
which Narain Kumär puts in the water jug 
from which he pours three times water in 
his band and tben back into the water jug 
while invoking the rivers Garigä, Yamunä 
and SarasvatL Then he worships the water 
jug using yellow paste and unbroken rice, as 
well as himself (ätmapüjä) using water from 
the same water jug, yellow paste, flowers, 
and rice. Meanwhile Mahendra recites the 
dedication: "Honour to the self with sandal
wood paste etc." (ätmane candanaf!1 namalJ, 

etc.) 
Once again Mahendra recites mantras, 

which could not be identified, while Narain 

Kumär toucbes the plate bearing ritual uten
sils with his rigbt band. Afterwards he takes 
some unbroken rice from the plate and offers 
it together with water to the remaining deities 
(§älagräma etc.). Then Narain Kumär offers
water and leaves on the first water cup, on the
main ma,:i(j,ala, to tbe nälJ,käpalJ,, and to the
deities on the left.

Afterwards he again toucbes tbe plate, and 
Mahendra recites the ritual intention for tbe 
sapi,:i(j,ikara,:ia. 12 Mahendra puts the first wa
ter cup back on the ma,:i(j,ala. Narain Kumär 
fills it witb water and Mabendra adds a blade 
of ku§a. Narain Kumär worships it with un
broken rice, flowers, and yellow paste, which 
he throws on it all at once. 

Mahendra lights some incense sticks 
which he bas asked for. Narain Kumär again 
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pours water from the first water cup (on the 
right side). Then he worships the second 
(silver) water cup with kusa-grass, unbroken 
rice, flowers, incense and yellow paste. 

Narain Devi enters, carrying a plate witb 
the head of the ram, which was sacrificed 
shortly beforehand. She also brings a green 
plant which she places on Narain Kumär's 
head - on the leaf which is still sticking there 
above his tuft of hair (sikhii). Mahendra of
fers curds, water, yellow paste, unbroken 
rice, and flowers on tbe siilagriima and in
vokes Vi�9u. Narain Kumär worsbips the 
main ma,:iq,ala and offers water (gangajala). 

Wbile Narain Kumär crouches on the floor 
holding the pi,:iq,a vessel in bis left hand, 
N arain Kumär worships the siilagriima with 
unbroken rice. 

Then the preparation of the dough for 
tbe sapi,:iq,Ikara,:ia begins. Mahendra gives 
another pi,:iq,apiitra to Narain Kumär, into 
wbich wheat flour, deep fried small loaves 
of fine wheat flour (miiricii), sweets, and 
a banana have already been placed. After 
Mahendra has muttered the ritual intention 
"l will do the offering of pi9<;las" 13, N arain 
Kumär starts preparing the pi,:iq,as. Mahendra 
worships the pi,:iq,apiitra using yellow paste 
and rice. Narain Kumär carefully prepares 
the dough. He breaks tbe bread into small 
pieces and mashes the banana. While he adds 
water from the water jug he mixes the wheat 
and the other ingredients and afterwards care
fully kneads them with both hands to achieve 
a smooth dough. His attention is completely 
absorbed by the activity of bis botb hands as 
he calmly continues. 

During tbe preparation of the dough Na
rain Devi brings wicks and an earthenware 
cup with glowing coals for burning incense 
sticks. Wbile Narain Kumär prepares the 
dough, the family members who are pres
ent talk about the pots which were taken to 
the different shrines, and also about the pot 
for Varu9a, which was taken to a water tap. 

Mahendra mentions that the pot for Sadäsiva 
will be taken later to Mahädeva when he is 
worshipped at Sivaliöga in the concluding 
sub-ritual. Narain Devi ligbts some incense 
sticks from the suku,:iq,ii lamp. The prepara
tion of the dough continues slowly. 

Then N arain Kumär prepares a large 
single lump of dough, adding some water to 
it in order to smoothen its surface. Mahendra 
instructs him how to divide the dough with 
his ten fingertips into eight separate parts 
(numbered in the following account). He also 
asks for some meat from a sbeep. Wben he 
realises that it has not been brought he agrees 
that the meat of the ram can be used. He in
structs Narain Devi not to cut the meat with 
a knife, wbich he describes as harmful, but 
to do it with her hands. Then he comments 
that it is not compulsory to offer the meat of 
a ram together with the pi,:iq,as. The woman 
tears some of the ram's flesh into pieces and 
puts them one after the other into the pi,:iq,as. 

lt is not clear whetber the offering of meat is 
a remnant of older ritual traditions or special 
to the Newars. 14 

The pi,:iq,as which include meat are de
noted as vikalapi,:iq,a (1), pretapi,:iq,a (2) and 
three pi,:iq,as for the pitara!J, (3-5). The three 
remaining lumps of dough (6-8) are neither 
shaped into a round form, nor covered with 
black sesame seeds, nor mixed with meat. 

Narain Kumär forms the first pi,:iq,a (1) by 
rolling it cautiously in bis hands and shaping 
it into a round ball. Tben Mahendra covers it 
with black sesame seeds and Narain Kumär 
places it on the ma,:iq,ala. lt is worshipped 
with water, unbroken rice, fruits, flowers, 
incense, and a Sacred Thread. Mahendra tells 
Narain Kumär to join bis wrists. Afterwards 
the pi,:iq,a is kept aside in a brass bowl which 
will also be taken to the river in the conclud
ing ritual (pi,:iq,avisarjana). 

According to Mahendra, the first pi,:iq,a is 
called bikala-, bikva- or birikipi,:iq,a ( =vikala

pi,:iq,a), which literally means "pi,:iq,a for the 

Opposite 

After placing the ball of the 

deceased next to the three balls 

representing the forefathers 

and three unshaped lumps, 

Narain Kumär offers leaves, 

Sacred Threads, water and 

rice to the balls. 

Photo 22nd August 

13 pif}(jadänal'[I aha!'[! kari�yä
mi. (Not mentioned in the 
priest's handbooks). 
14 According to Kane 1991/ 
IV: 422 f., the use of flesh in 
the §räddha is prescribed by 
Manu, Yäjfiavalkya andin 
several Puräi:ias, but was to
tally condemned in the works 
of the 12th and 13th centuries. 
The notes of Aisvaryadhar 
Sarmä !ist different varieties of 
meat for each of the monthly 
ancestor rituals (mäsika§räd

dhas) (HB
2 

p. 56). 
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sorrowful (deceased)". This pil:u/,a is regard
ed as an offering especially for rniscarriages 
and children who died prematurely. Accord
ing to Aisvaryadhar Sarmä (HB

2 
pp. 46-50), 

this first pil:u/,a is the 16th of the mäsikapil:u/,as 

which is dedicated in the �o(j,asipü;(j,adäna

mantra to different unpacified spirits of the 
family, but has not yet been offered. 

Now Narain Kumär cleans the floor with 
his hands. Mahendra gives him some water 
and teils him to clean his eyes with it and to 
sprinkle some over his head. He receives a 
pavitra ring15 made of kusa grass, which he 
wears on his right ring finger. Throughout 
the ritual he has already been wearing a ring 
on the same finger made of rhinoceros horn, 
which belongs to his household. lt is believed 
that the rhino stands for longevity. 

Narain Kumär also receives kusa grass 
from Mahendra, takes some water, and per
forms the mental assignment of body parts 
to various deities (nyäsa) - touching his 
nose and ears while Mahendra invokes three 
times Vi�9u. Still holding the kufo-blade, 
Narain Kumär smoothens the side of the 
pü;(j,a dough at the point where he had taken 
the first pif;(j,a. Mahendra adds some black 
sesame seeds and yellow paste to the dough. 

After first marking a dividing line with a 
kusa blade, Narain Kumär divides the dough 
into two halves. The first half is kept aside. 
Later on the pretapir;(j,a (2) will be formed 
from it. With the second half he prepares three 
pir;(j,as for the pitaralJ (3-5). Each of them is 
covered with black sesame seeds while recit
ing mantras and kept on the floor on the dia
gram where the worship with the three water 
cups had previously been performed. Narain 
Kumär pours water over the pitrürtha of his 
hand (the part between thumb and index fin
ger) and onto the pir;(j,a, and Mahendra offers 
flowers on it. Narain Devi puts a piece of 
meat into each pir;(j,a. Mahendra remarks that 
this meat is like prasäda. He instructs Narain 
Kumär to separate the remaining dough into 

three unshaped lumps called leftover (se�a) 
(6-8) and to keep them on the right hand side 
of the pitrpir;(j,as. There are competing inter
pretations regarding the meaning of these 
lumps: Mahendra insists that they have to be 
given for the generations of ancestors prior to 
his great-grandfathers; he says that according 
to his father they are also a kind of pitr, older 
than the three preceding generations, who are 
not worshipped by spelling out their names. 
(The pitaralJ of the three preceding genera
tions are usually worshipped by uttering their 
respective names and the name of the gotra.) 

However, according to another priest they 
form a simä, a ritual border separating the 
ritual from the space outside. 

After washing his hands and calling the 
names of the three forefathers, Narain Kumär 
worships the three pir;(j,as with kusa water 
( offering water while holding kusa-grass 

in his hand), three Sacred Threads, a strip 
of wettened white cloth (vastra), yellow 
paste, unbroken rice, different leaves (tulsi, 

bhrngaräja, campaka), dürvä-grass, incense 
sticks, light, food offerings, fruits and once 
again water. 

Then Narain Kumär takes the lump of 
dough (2) which he had previously put aside 
and forms a large pretapir;(j,a from it, which 
is oval-shaped rather than round. Mahendra 
tells and demonstrates that the pir;(j,a should 
be twelve fingers long and should have the 
shape of a grinding stone and not be pointed 
at the ends. Narain Devi adds some meat. 
He instructs Narain Kumär to level out the 
uneven parts and to shape it into a perfect 
form. N arain Kumär smoothes and forms 
the pir;(j,a again and again with his two 
hands and thumbs until Mahendra is satis
fied. He then adds black sesame seeds to it, 
before placing it on the left side of the three 
pitrpir;(j,as. Narain Kumär washes his hands 
and uses the same water afterwards as an of
fering for the pir;(j,as. He again makes ritual 
offerings (upacära): water, flowers, cloth, 

Opposite 
Above 
Narain Kumar on the right 
divides the ball of the de
ceased into three parts with 
the help of the priest on the 
left. 

Below 
Narain Kumar carefully 
merges the first part of the 
divided ball with the first 
ball representing the father. 
In the same way he will 
merge the other balls with 
the other parts of the divided 
ball. On the left in front of 
Mahendra 's hands are 
banknotes which have been 
offered by family members 
to theforefathers and the 
deceased. 
Photos 22nd August 

15 For the use of pavitra rings 
see Abegg 1921: p. 145, note 
7, Müller 1992: p. 37f., and 
Michaels 2005. 
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yellow paste, unbroken rice, leaves (tulsz and 
campaka). Narain Kumär takes water in his 
cupped hands and allows it to drip onto the 
floor. Then he takes a kusa blade, touches the 
water on the ground and sprinkles it on the 
pretapü;4,a. 

Meanwhile Mahendra recites three times 
"Be in peace!" (säntir bhava) for the preta. 

Narain Kumär takes the smallest water cup 
and uses it to pour first milk and then water 
onto the pretapir;4,a. Mahendra tells Narain 
Kumär to take out sixteen coins for an of
fering, which as he explains constitutes the 
sorasräddha rite. 16 Narain Kumär offers first 
one coin to the deities on the left. Then he 
takes out some more coins from a plastic 
bag with money, counts them and offers 
them to the pretapü:u;la. Narain Kumär takes 
out a 50 rupee bank note and offers it to the 
nähkäpaf:,,, which is still lying there, and 
to the unbroken rice on the pir_u/,a and the 
nähkäpaf:,,. Mahendra recites mantras, such 
as pretatva1?1, pretasa1?1,yukta1?1, pretarüpaf!l 

mayä prabho, pitämahäprasädena pitrlo

kam sa gacchati. This is a variation of the 
verse in HB

1 
fol. 9v translated as: "Lord, 

through me the pretahood of the preta will 
become pitrhood. Through the grace of the 
grandfather he (the preta) goes to the realm 
of Vi�i:iu." Anyhow, Mahendra recites ac
cording to HB

3 
fol. 3' pretarüpam instead of 

pitrrüpam, and pitrlokam instead of viJ,:tulo

kam, so that the verse looses its meaning of 
transferring the deceased into the state of a 
forefather. Meanwhile some of the members 
of the farnily, who have gathered in the room, 
worship the pretapi,:i<;la with rice and popped 
rice that the priest has given to them. Mahen
dra asks whether the farnily has brought gold 
and silver pieces. If not, money could also be 
used as a substitute. In fact, everyone offers 
coins and banknotes. Mahendra warns them 
not to hit the pi,:i<;la with the coins, because 
this would hurt (it or the deceased). 

Both Narain Kumär and Mahendra hold 
the water jug and pour water on the pre

tapi,:i<;la. Then Mahendra removes all the 
offerings from the pi,:i<;ias, keeping them for 
himself. 

Holding a banknote, Narain Kumär divides 
the pretapi,:i<;la into three separate parts while 
Mahendra recites mantras. lt is believed that 
the cutting should be done by a gold thread, 
which is substituted here by a banknote. 
Besides other verses he recites: eJa vo 'nu

gata pretapitaras tva1?1, dadämi te, sivam astu 

viseJänäf!l jäyatäf!l cirajzvinäm ( cf. HB 
I 

fol. 
8'). While reciting, Mahendra consults his 
small handbook for the exact wording of the 
mantras. 

After some moments Mahendra asks 
whether the dead person has a son or not. 
When Narain Kumär confirms this he says: 
"However, if he has a son it is not necessary 
to make (mix) all (the pi,:i<;ias) into one. If he 
had not had a son, all (of the pi,:i<;ias) would 
be made one." 

While tearing apart the second part he 
recites: "Go, go, oh grandfather!" (gaccha 

gaccha mahätäta, cf. HB
I 

fol. 8v). All three 
parts of the divided pretapi,:i<;la (2) are now 
merged together with the three pitrpi,:i<;ias 

(3-6) and put back in the previous place ac
cording to the instructions of Mahendra, who 
carefully demonstrates and explains how to 
do it. In this way the preta has become one 
with his three ancestors and his existence as 
a single helpless spirit has come to an end. 
The gathered family watches attentively the 
auspicious unification of the preta with the 
ancestors. The preta has now entered the 
new status as a pitr and will from now on be 
worshipped only together with his two prior 
ancestors. 

In the case described here, the father 
(Narain Kumär) performs the ritual for his 
son Rabi, so the problem arises of how to 
identify the pi,:i<;ias: who is represented in 
the father's pi,:i<;la with whom the father shall 

16 The sorasriiddha is per
formed within a period of six

teen days following full moon 

in September. lt is not clear 
whether the coins refer to this 

ritual or to the above men

tioned set of sixteen sräddhas

which has to be performed 

within a year after death. 



The sacrificial ball represent

ing the deceased has been 

merged with those three sacri

ficial balls which represent the 

father, grandfather, and great

grandfather. The deceased 

is now a forefather and has 

abandoned the insecure state 

of a disembodied ghost. 

Photo 22nd August 

17 According to the priest,
a bed has to be given three 

times: at latyä (45'h) day,

khulä (after six months), and 
däkilä (12 months). 

be united after bis death? In the legal texts, 
there are special rules for cases of a son dy
ing earlier than the father. According to these 
rules it is strictly forbidden for a father or 
elder brother to perform the sapil:u/.lkaraf}a 
for the son or younger brother (see Kane 
1991/IV: 257, GPS 11.19) However, in the 
present ritual this problem was not raised. 
The agency to continue the ritual was entirely 
with the priest. 

Mahendra first pours water onto the three 
pifJ,cj,as and then adds black sesame seeds 
until they are completely covered. The three 
previous leftover lumps (6-8) are kept in a tri
angular arrangement around the pif},r/,as. This 
positioning of the pifJ,r/,as was interpreted by 
one of the local priests as forming a border 
(slmä) to create an interior space. The pifJ,r/,as 
are again worshipped with ritual offerings: 
unbroken rice, Sacred Thread, dürvä-grass, 
cloth, yellow paste, flowers, incense, light, 
fruits, food, and water. Finally, Narain Kumär 
and Mahendra offer water and milk, pouring 
it with the water cups onto the pif},r/,as. 

While the worship of the pif},r/,as is going 
on, Narain Devi: is already busy preparing 
two big water pots and clay cups for the 
subsequent offering of water (jaladäna). Ma
hendra tells Narain Kumär to remove the 
ritual ring and to put on another one made of 
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kusa, and to offer the main dak�ifJ,ä. Narain 
Kumär worships Mahendra with unbroken 
rice. Mahendra mixes barley, rice, black 
sesame seeds and puffed rice in a clay cup 
and gives it to Narain Devi:, who distributes it 
to the family members so that they can wor
ship the pif},r/,as. 

Offering of water (jaladiina) 

Mahendra asks for betel nut. He explains that 
without dak�if}ä the jug (which is now to be 
offered) is only considered to be a piece of 
clay. Two water jugs (Nev. jaldän ga�pacä) 
that have been specially prepared are brought 
into the room. They are filled with water and 
a piece of white cloth is tied around their 
necks. On top of each a small cup (Nev. 
sali) is placed filled with rice, a coin and a 
betel nut. The two jugs are an offering for 
the deceased on his one-year-long journey to 
Yama's city in the underworld. The deceased 
receives offerings of pifJ,r/,as and water at dif
ferent stages of his journey. The two water 
jugs are the water offerings for the 30th day 
and the 45th day, as was clearly indicated 
by Mahendra before. They are given to the 
priest, who now represents the deceased. 
Narain Kumär worships the jugs with ritual 
offerings: unbroken rice, water, yellow paste, 
a Sacred Thread, flowers, and light. 

Narain Devi: wraps two pieces of wood in 
white cloth. They represent an offering of 
beds. 17 Two coins are put into the jugs and 
Mahendra recites mantras. The "beds" are 
kept on two small cups with rice in front of 
the jugs; two coins are placed on top and 
they are worshipped with rice. Narain Kumär 
holds unbroken rice and sesame in his right 
hand and touches both jugs while Mahendra 
recites. Then Narain Kumär scatters the un
broken rice and sesame on the two jugs and 
the two "beds". Afterwards he hands the two 
jugs over to Mahendra, who also receives a 
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plate with potatoes and flour and another 
plate with vegetables and lentils. 

Mahendra sprinkles some water as prasä

da from the water cup on the family mem
bers who are still present and observing the 
ritual. He gives a fikä with the yellow paste 
to Narain Kumär. Then he hands over the 
pot with the yellow colour to Narain DevI, 
who takes a fikä for herself and passes the 
pot on to the other family members to apply 
fikäs to their foreheads. While Narain Kumär 
sits with his joined but open hands (aiijali), 

Mahendra invokes the forefathers with the 
exclamation svadhä and recites mantras such 
as punantu mä pitaraf:t somyäsaf:t punantu mä 

pitämahäf:t punantu prapitämahäf:t pavitrer:ia 

satäyu$ä, punantu mä pitämahäf:t punantu 

prapitämahäf:t pavitrer:ia satäyu$a visvam 

äyur vyasnavai. "Cleanse me the Fathers 
who enjoy Soma! Grandfathers make me 
clean. May great-grandfathers cleanse me 
with a sieve [ of life] that brings a century [ of 
life]. May my grandfathers cleanse me, may 
my great-grandfathers make me clean. With a 
sieve that brings a century may I obtain a füll 
length of life." 18 

Theo Narain Kumär receives a floral gar
land and gives flowers to the members of 
the family. The priest receives coins and 
banknotes from them as dak$inä. In return 
he presents Narain Kumär with flowers and 
a colourful cap (Nep. fopi), which he receives 
on the 45th day because this is a death ritual 
for a son. When a death ritual for a father is 
performed, the chief mourner receives the 
cap after 360 days. He also gives unbroken 
rice to the family members and to Narain 
Kumär, which they all scatter over the ritual 
arena. Mahendra shows Narain Kumär a ri
tual position of the hand that involves hold
ing the thumbs in the palm (mu$fivat). Narain 
Kumär holds the towel which is hanging 
around his neck in position by two corners 
and bows down. Then Mahendra receives 
dak$iYJä from Narain Kumär and the family 

members who are present: nislä (beaten rice, 
fruits, sweet), money, and plates with sweets 
and rice. 

Narain Kumär offers a piece of cloth 
(vastra) and food offerings (sidhä däna) on 
a brass plate to Mahendra, who also collects 
the money on the floor that had been given 
during the ritual. Throughout the room plates 
with rice, fruits and other edible items can be 
seen, all of them gifts to the priest. Narain 
Kumär places the pir:it;las, the unshaped 
lumps of the dough, the näf:tkäpaf:t and the 
other materials used for the ritual services 
(upacära) into the pir:it;lapätra. They will also 
be cast into the river in the concluding ritual, 
together with the other pir:it;las. 

Mahendra then asks for a lump of cow 
dung which Narain Kumär rolls out on the 
floor for purification. Mahendra tells Narain 
Kumär to offer a water libation (tarpar:ia) and 
Narain Kumär pours water from a water cup 
onto the pir:it;ias. 

Finally the pir:it;lapätra is worshipped by 
pouring water around it three times from the 
water jug (tribhramar:ia). While the water is 
being poured around the pir:it;lapätra Mahen
dra holds his hands under the water in order 
to wash his hands. Narain Kumär leaves the 

Narain Kumar takes the 

balls from the ritual arena 

and again worships them by 

touching them to his forehead. 

Afterwards he places them 

in a copper plate, where they 

remain until they are cast into 

the river Hanumante. 

Photo 22nd August 2002 

Opposite 

Narain Kumar offers two 

jugsfilled with water to the 

deceased (jaladana). They are 

worshipped by means of ritual 

services and later on handed 

over to the priest. 

Photo 22nd August 2002 

18 YV 19.39, transl. Griffith/
Arya. 
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jug upside down on the floor and worships 
it with rice. Mahendra gives (Nev.) sinhamu 

(pot with red powder) to Narain DevI so she 
can place vermilion on her forehead. She 
keeps it and gives some money to Mahendra 
and fixes the flower he gives to her in her 
hair. All of the women and one man take ver
milion from the pot. One of the women takes 
the sälagräma to the püja-room (püjäkvathä) 

in the attic of the house. 

Offering of the bed (§ayyiidiina) 

After some time in front of the house of 
mourning, the relatives of the deceased set up 
a bed and prepare the equipment which will 
be offered together with the bed. The ritual is 
called the "offering of the bed" (sayyädäna, 

Nev. sarja or sayaf:isäma). Male and female 
relatives are present during the ritual, assist
ing the chief mourner Narain Kumär, the 
priest Mahendra Sarmä and his wife, who in 
the meantime has been called in. Sometimes 
they also offer unbroken rice or the ritual fee 
(dak�iYJä) to the priest or the deceased. The 
gifts include a mattress, a bed sheet, a mos
quito net, a picture of gods, and a stove with 
different kitchen utensils: pots, ladles and 
different edibles. The bed is adorned with a 
floral garland that has been prepared before
hand in the courtyard of the hause. 

Mahendra draws four ma,,:uj,alas at the cor
ners of the bed and three additional ma,:uj,alas 

in front of it. Another man places four small 
pots filled with water on the ma,,:uj,alas at 
the four corners. The preparations for the 
§ayyädäna continue; Mahendra checks the
offerings and examines a small package of
rings. The relatives bring more offerings and
keep them beside, under and on the bed. An
earthen stove with kitchen utensils stands in
front of the bed. Some wheat is placed under
the bed, later on barley as well.

Order of the monthly offerings (miisikadiina krama�) 

Month (mäsab) Offerings (dänadravyä,y,i) 

1 1/2 

2 

3 

4 

5 

5 1/2 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

11 1/2 

12 

Water vessel made of copper (Nep. 
tämäko jalpätra) 
a seat for the jaladäna rite (äsani 
jaladänam) 

golden ring, rice pudding [cooked 
with milk to feed the farnily members] 
and clothing (suvar,:,.ä,igutiyam, 
k�irabhojanaJ!! paridhänäni ca) 

a pair of shoes (upänahau) 

garment (vastram) 

umbrella (chatram) 

[a]weapon (astrasastram)

various valuable objects 
( dhanadra vyä,y,i) 

gift of a cow together with a small 
golden boat and garments (suvar,y,anau 
käsahitagaudänam paridhänani ca) 

grain [food etc.] (annädikäni) 

ornaments (äbhara,:,.m?'L, Nep. 
gahanäguriyä) 

a golden lion-seat 
( s u var,y,as il11häsanam) 

a pair of shoes (upänahau) 

a walking stick with a silver design on 
it (lagu<j,aJ!! rajatä ja<!,itam) 

gift of an umbrella (chatradänam) 

gift of a woollen garment and other 
garments (ür,y,avastradänam anyäni 
paridhänani ca) 

Names of 
underworld cities 
(yamapuräf:i) 

saumyam 

sauripuram 

nagendrabhavanam 

gandharvapattana 

§a ilägamapuram

krauiicapuram 

krürapuram 

vicitrabhavanam 

bahvapadapuram 

du�ikhadapurcun 

nänakrandapuram 

sutaptabhavanam 

raudrapuram 

payovar�w.iapuram 

füä<j,hyapuram 

In the notes of Aisvaryadhar Sarmä, this table is given with the names of the different 
cities the deceased has to pass through during one year, the timing when he will 
reach each city and the offerings that have to be given to him. The !ist of the cities is 
congruent with the narnes given in GPS 1.59 except for the city of Yama, which is 
missing in the table, so there are only 15 cities and timings given. 



Offering of the bed (sayyädäna) 

360 small water pots are filled 

with water as an ojfering to 

the deceased, who will set out 

on a year-long journey to the 

other world. Narain Kumär on 

a wooden äsana, Mahendra 

leaning against the bed. 

Photo 22"'1 August 2002. 

Mahendra places 360 small water pots 

(udakakumbha) on the floor in front of the 

bed and fills them with water. He is assisted 

by two men and a woman. These water pots 

are gifts for the deceased, one pot for each 

day of the lunar year. This happens despite 

the fact that the preta has already been uni

fied with his ancestors in the sapir_uj,"ikarar;a. 
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A sukur;tjä lamp bums in front of the stove. 

After filling all of the 360 pots with water 

Mahendra crouches down in front of the bed, 

holding his small handbook, and directs the 

family members as to how and where to place 

the different items. Narain Kumar squats on 

a wooden footstool opposite him. He wears a 

pavitra ring. 

Now the actual §ayyädäna begins. A small 

icon of Lak�mI-Näräyai:ia is worshipped with 

libations of milk and water, unbroken rice, 

and money. Some men place an earlier pre

pared umbrella made of leaves on top of the 

mosquito-net. A pot füll of unhusked rice is 

brought in for the rice offering (annadäna). 

On top of it two nuts and a coin have been 

kept previously. 

A stick from the Nep. paiyü (Nev. pvä

s"ima) tree Jeans against the bed. According 

to Mahendra a similar stick is used on the 

evening of the tenth day. Mahendra gives a 

ku§a blade to Narain Kumär, who touches 

the stick with his right hand while Mahendra 

is reciting the ritual intention and maniras, 

which could not be identified due to the noise 

outside on the road. Mahendra splits ku§a 

grass. Narain Kumär places banknotes and 

coins on the bed. Holding sesame, rice and 

water, which is slowly dripping from his right 

hand, he again touches the stick and Mahen

dra recites long passages. 

Meanwhile Narain DevI lights the ghee 

lamp from the burning sukur;tjä. After finish

ing the recitation Mahendra directs Narain 

Kumär to scatter the sesame seeds, rice and 

water which he has been holding on the ritual 

arena in front of the bed. Narain Kumär wor

ships the Brahmin couple (Mahendra and his 

wife), which is now sitting on the bed, and of

fers dresses, shoes, money and a cap (!opi) to 

the Brahmin. The wife of the deceased man 

washes the feet of the couple, offers fikä, 

gives a plate with potatoes, turmeric (Nep. 

haldl), salt etc. and the ritual fee. Narain 

DevI as weil as other female family members 
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also ritually wash their feet by placing them 
on a dish and pouring some water over them. 
Everyone worships the couple. 

Narain Kumär presents Mahendra with the 
dish with rice (annadäna) and a plate with 
salt, potatoes, rice, black and yellow lentils, 
turmeric and clarified butter. Then he offers 
bangles and the two rings to the couple. Once 
again Mahendra consults his handbook for 
the recitations. Shoes, fruits and money are 
presented to him. He then sprinkles water on 
the farnily members (abhiJeka) who are pres
ent. Narain Kumär offers a floral garland to 
Mahendra, who is still sitting on the bed next 
to his wife reciting Sanskrit verses which 
could not be identified. 

Finally Mahendra gives pieces of a flower 
first to Narain Kumär, then to the other fam
ily members (prasäda). Everyone pays a 
ritual fee (dakJit:,,ä) to Mahendra. After clear
ing the ritual arena, Mahendra and his wife 
quickly return home. 

Casting away the sacrificial balls 
(pil:,,cj,avisarjana) 

After the sayyädäna a procession of relatives 
walks to the Mangaltirtha at the river Hanu
mante to cast away the pit:,,(j,as (pif_!{j,avisar
jana, Nev. pheki väygu). The pif_l{j,as are 
carried in the three different pif_l{j,apätra 
in which they have been kept during the 
foregoing rituals. The first person - who is 
carrying the single pif_l{j,a (vikalapif_l{j,a) in 
a brass vessel - is the husband (Nev. jicä
bhäju) of Narain Devi, the second copper 
vessel with fifteen pif_l{j,as is carried by a 
member of a split lineage (Nev. phuki), and 
the third vessel, also made of copper and 
containing the three pitrpif_l{j,as, is carried by 
Narain Kumär who walks behind the other 
two. They are accompanied by Narain Devi. 
The pif_l{j,as are thrown in the same order into 
the river. Carefully they walk barefoot on the 

slippery and muddy river bank, taking care 
not to fall. 

Finally Narain Devi offers a plate of food 
(Nev. khusibvaf:t) to the crows at the river. 
As soon as she has left the plate the crows 
pounce on and fight over the food. They can 
be sure to be fed again soon when the next 
party of mourners cornes. 

Worship of Siva (sivaliligapüjä) 

Narain Kumär performs the last rite of the 
latyä ritual at the Mangaltirtha on the banks 
of the river Hanurnante. He worships Siva, 
who is represented there in the form of a 
linga. The pot of Sadäsiva which was used in 
the previous ritual is brought for the purpose. 
Food offerings and the pot are kept beside 
the linga. First offerings are made of yellow 
paste, unbroken rice, flowers, fruits and a 
coin, then water is poured 45 times over the 
linga, representing libations for each of the 
first 45 days. The water has not been taken 
from the river, but collected from a nearby 
well by one of the family members. 

Back at the house the KäpaH wornan 
comes to collect her share from Narain Devi. 
First four plates of food, later on a fifth is 
given to her, as well as money and some rice 
beer. This concludes the series of death ritu
als performed on the 45th day after the death 
of Rabi Svagamikha. 

Opposite 

Ojfering of a bed (sayyadana) 

to the deceased on the 45,1, day 

after death. The widow of the 

deceased, Lak:jnü, washes as 

do other relatives the feet of 

the Brahmin couple. 

Photo 22"" August 2002. 
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Opposite 

All of the bal/s that have previ

ously been offered are brought 

to the river Hanumante and 

cast into it. The jicäbhäju casts 

the vikalapi(i.(la, a member of 

a phuki casts the fifteen balls, 

and Narain Kumär casts the 

balls of the forefathers with the 

unshaped lumps. Afterwards 

the mhäymacä offers a plate of 

food (khusibva�) to the river 

and the crows. 

Photo 22'"1 August 2002 

THE RITUAL HANDBOOKS 

Introduction 

The following edition of a "Handbook of 
the Latyä Ritual" is based on a personal 
handbook belonging to the Brahrnin priest 
Mahendra Räj Sarmä, Bhaktapur (HB). HB

3 

which also belongs to Mahendra Räj Sarmä, 
contains excerpts of some of the stotras of 
HB 

1
• A transliteration and concordance of 

HB3 is attached to the translation of HB 1• Ad
ditionally another handbook (HB2) belonging 
to his brother-in-law Aisvaryadhar Sarmä has 
also been consulted, as has the Antyakarma

paddhati (AKP), a printed manual in Sanskrit 
with a Nepäli cornmentary: 

AKP Antyakarmapaddhati by Dadhi Räma 
Maräsini, with a cornmentary by B.�i 
Räma Sarmä Ghimire. Kathmandu: 
Mahendra-Sarpskrta-Visvavidyälaya, 
V.S. 2056. -XVIII, 285 pp. (Mahendra
Sarpskfta-Visvavidyälaya-Granthamä
lä, vol. 38).
Personal handbook of the priest Ma
hendra Raj Sarmä, Bhaktapur, dated
[vikrama] sarrivat 1997 phälguJJ,a .§udi 

10 roja 7, i.e. 1940 AD, NepälI paper, 
31 fol., no title, size: 11.5 x 7 cm, 5-7 
lines per folio, DevanägarI script, black 
ink, occasional underlining in yellow 
(kurrikuma) and red (haridrä), some ad
ditional remarks on the margins. The 
manuscript belongs to the farnily of 
Mahendra Räj Sarmä. According to 
him it is the only source to be used for 
perforrning the latyä ritual. The author, 
who identifies himself on fol. 31' as the 
Brahrnin Devadhara, was not a family 
member. 

HB
2 

Handbook of Aisvaryadhar Sarmä, Pa
tan, untitled, undated, written in the 
1990s. The book deals with death rituals, 
sapiJJ,(/J.karaJJ,a (latyä) and .§ayyädäna.

Modem stationery copy book, 124 pa
ges, approx. 25 lines on each page; 
Devanägari script, occasional under
lining in fluorescent or coloured text 
markers. The HB

2 
consists for the most 

part of verses for recitations or sarrikal

pas. Only occasionally are ritual pre
scriptions given. Pages kha-fa deal 
with the .§ayyädäna and the connected 
rituals, pages 1-110 wi th the death 
ritual starting with the treatment of the 
dead body until the sapiJJ,(/J.karaJJ,a and 
.§räddha. Additionally lists of materials 
to be used in the rituals are mentioned, 
as well as tables for the timing of the 
mäsikapiJJ,{j,as and the stations of the 
underworld which the deceased has 
to pass, as well as drawings of the 
diagram for the mäsikapiJJ,{j,as and of 
the arrangement of the pots at the 
.§ayyädäna. 

Personal handbook of the priest Ma
hendra Sarmä, Bhaktapur. A collection 
of the main stotras used during the latyä

ritual; undated, untitled, size: 5.8 x 9 cm, 
l 0-14 lines per folio, Devanägar1 script,
black ink. From the handbook 6 foll.
contain a selection of stotras and väkyas

serving as memory aids for the recita
tions in the latyä, which are for the
most part congruent with the verses
gi ven in HB 1• Mahendra Sarmä used
this handbook several times during the
performance of latyä.
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Sigla and abbreviations: 
dar_u/.a 
double da,;g,a 

1 end of line 

II new folio 
( underl i ning:) Neväri words (in foL 16v 

and 3 l': Nepäli) 
x Unreadable ak$ara 

Nev. Neväri 
Nep. Nepäli 

[ ] References of verses which are quoted 
in an abbreviated form; quotations 
from the Yajurveda are from Griffith/ 
Arya 1997. 

Abbreviations used in HB 
1
: 

19 

0 abbreviation (e.g. u0
: upati$fhatäm) 

2 either nama{i (with dative) or upati$

fhatäm (with accusative) 
3 repetition (three times) 

dot to separate words or nama{i (see 
fol. 17' ff.) 

In the following edition, spelling pecu
liarities and variants of HB 1 - e.g. s for s and
�. fI1 for nasals, yy for y etc. - have not been 
amended. 

The Sanskrit text, partly mixed with Ne
väri, is often corrupt. Gi ven that it was written 
for the personal use of the priest and certainly 
not meant for publication or translation, we 
have not "corrected" the text. Emendations 
which concern our translation are given in 
the notes. However, we did not aim at a literal 
translation which would mirror all the "rnis
takes", inconsistencies and lacunae. Rather 
we tried to present a readable and practical 
translation. Thus, we often have translated 
the gerund by finite verb forms in the impera
tive or optative mood in order to underline 
the prescriptive character of the text. 

The reader should take into consideration 
that such texts are often written by authors 
who are more interested in the ritual practice 
than transmitting a learned textual tradition, 

and thus care more about getting the ritual 
right rather than the texts. There is also a 
significant discrepancy in the distribution of 
topics: while the focus of the latyä ritual is on 
the pi�ig,as, the handbook (HB 1) is more con
cerned with the gift of the bed (.foyyädäna), 

which takes a comparatively short time in the 
actual ritual. 

Edition 

fol. 
[Table of contents] 
alapodutayevidhi�i lpil;qlachedanaväkya. 1$0-

da.fokalästotra. l.foyyädänavidhi{i. 20 1 

[Pürväliga] 

l' sriga,:iesäye nama!J,.21. atha caturda.folka
lä alapodutaye vidhi!J,. nhapäm alal[2JE_ 
�- 5 • 7 • 9 • 11 • 21 • �- läcama

na 3. srisüryyärgha. väkya. lamukagotra 

amukodde.focaturdasakalä-

l v pi,:iqlafräddhe kartturr,, bhagavate

srisüryyärgharr,, nalma!J,. pu$parr,, 2. 
ala/J_Qpüjä. srisüryyalkumbhakesvaräya 

idam äsanarr,, 2. pu$parr,, 2. lnäräya,:iarr,,

kumbhakesvaräya idam äsanarr,, 2 

lpu$parr,, 2. sadäsiväya kumbhakesvarä-

2' ya idam äsanarr,, 2. pu$parr,, 2. ga,:ia

patikurr,,lbhakesvaräya idam äsanarr,, 

2. pu$pam 2. lvaru,:iakumbhakesvaräya

idam äsanarr,, 2. lpu$parr,, 2. vahi-

Title page of the manuscript 
HB, written by Devadhara in 
1940 AD, size 11.5 x 7 centi
metres. 
Source: collection of 
Mahendra Sarmä. 

19 The figures are written in
Devanägad in HB

1 20 On the right margin of the
first page three lines have been 
added, illegibly. 
21 On the top margin is a
smaJI diagram for placing the 
paJicadasapil_u/as, similar to 
HB2 p. 41.



First page of manuscripl HBr 
Source: collection of Mahen.
dra Sarmä. 

22 Last line written on the 

margin, probably by the same 

scribe. 
23 HB

3 
fol. I '-1 ': sarvatirtha

maly1mürtikuf!1bhakesa1rt1ya 
lnamämi siva satafaJ?1. xi lsarva 
jive:ju tära(Wm.lvidhifi vi:j(1.u 
haras caiva ltrimürtibhava
tära(iam. syälmaraktäti var(WS 
rva,?i pünwlkumbham namo 
stu te. 
24 Read ünamäsika-. 
25 HB

3 
fol. l': kravyädägni

stotraku!ir/a lkarpürasa1?1käsa 
ekavaktrals trilocana. 
paficadasakalläfräddhe kra
vyädägne namo lstu te. Verse

not verified. 
26 stotra ... astu written on the

bottom and the margins of fol. 

3'and 4'. 
27Verse not verified. 
28 Read amukanämne-. 
29 Read trtiyakalä-. 
30 Read !fCt!f!ha-. 
31 Read ün:jä(1mäsikapi(1{/a1?'l. 
32 ta,?ikaräjabhr1?'lgäräja added

on the right margin. 
33 ko/ä ... bhopuye written on

the left, bottom and right mar

gins. 
34 HB

3 
fol. l ': paratafi 

sivakumbhena namas te pitrde
vaiä. 
35 Read amukanäma-. 

dvärärriga,:tebhyo idam äsalnarri 2. 

pw;par(l 2. evarri pädärgharri 2. hastä-
2v rghyarri 2. pratyarghyarri 2. candanarri 2. 

yajiiolpavitakapu$parri 2. dhüparri 2 diparri 
2. latra gandhädi.. stotra.

sarvatirthalmayimürtikumbhesvara

trtiyake. namälmi satatarri deva

pür,:takurribharri namämi te.
lvidhir vi$,:tuharas caiva trimürttibhava

tära,:twr,,. 22 

3' syämaraktädikavar,:tarri prw:,,ämämi sa

dälsivarri.23 kaläprathamaparyyarritarri

unmäsädilka24 pi,:trj,akarri. dvisaptä

ditrimürttitvarri lpür,:täku,r,,bhakam 
'isvaram. 

atra gandhädil.. maliipüjä. siddhikesvara 

amu-
3v lkanämakravyädägnaye idam äsanarri 

ulpatiHhatärri. pu$parri upati$fhatärri. 
evarri päldärghyarri u0

. hastärghyärri u0
• 

candanäk$altayajiiopavitakapu$pa,r,, 

upati$fhatäryi. dhülparri • diparri • naive
dyarri u0

• atra garridhädi. stotral

ku,:trj,arri karpürasarrikäsarri ekavaktrarri 

trilocänarri. parricada lsakaläs räddhe 
kravyädägnimürttaye namal:,,. 25 

atra püjä 
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4' lvidhänarri tatsarvarri vidhiparipür,:tam 

astu. 26 lstotra. 
siddhikesa namas tubhyarri bhüta
nälthäya te namal:,,. sarvasiddhikararri 
devarri bhütalnätharri namo stu te. 27• 

[Paficadasapil)c;ladäna] 

caturdasakaläpil,:trj,äsanarri upati$fha
tärri. pi,:trj,apäträlsanarri ca. viile pitJ,q,a 

thay_e_. adyetyäldi • väkya. amukagotra 

amukodde-
4v sacaturdasakaläpi,:trj,asräddhe amulnäm

ne28 dvitiyakalämäsikapi,:trj,arri ltasmai
upati$fhatärri. trtiya29tripak$elmäsika

pi,:t4,arri 0• caturthakalädvitilyamäsi

kapi,:tt;Larri 0• parricamakalätrti-

5' lyamäsikapi,:t4,arri. sa$fakaläcaturtha

mäls ikap i,:t4,arri30. sap tamakaläparrica
mamäs ilkap i,:trj,arri. a$famakalä 

un$änamäsilkapi,:t4arrt31 . navamakalä$ä

namäsikalpi,:trj,wr,,. dasamakaläsapta
mamäsika-

5v pi,:t4,arri. ekädasakalä a$famamälsi

kapi,:t4,arri. dvädasakalänavama

mälsikapi,:trj,arri. trayodasakalädasa
mamälsikapi,:t4,arri. caturdasakalä 

ekädasalmäsikapi,:trj,a,r,,. koliisa lhä si-
61 l}',e. pi,:trj,abhäga. caturdasakaläpi,:trj,e

lpi,:trj,abhägarri upati$fhatärri. tilodaka. 

lcaturdasakaläp i,:trj,e tilodakärg hyarri 
lupati$fhatä1r,,. candanayajiiopavitaka 
tarrikaräja bhrrrigäräja32 lpu$parri 

upati$fhatä1r,,. atra gwr,,dhädi 

6v kolii lhäftä pir;q,asa tonake. pi,:trj,a
pätrodakena tilodakärghyarri upati$fha
tärri. kolii bhopuye33 .. stotra. 

caturdasakaläpi,:trj,e trptilr bhavati säs
vatarri. pitarasivakumbharrt34 lca namas 
te pitrdevatä. 

atra gandhädi 1. ku,r,,bhakesvarebhyo 

pu$parri upati$fhatärri. lcaturdasa
kaläpi,:trj,e pu$parri upati$fhatärrt 1. sid

dhikesvaräya amuka35kravyädägne-

7' ya pu$parri upa0
• caturdasaka-
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läpir_u/.asvalsthänaväso bhavatu. WJJ4a_ 
ilizy__e_. pilr:,4,a jalena tribhramm:zayt1. 

sarvväf},i päpälfJ,i purä krtäni sayt1vi$!i
päpä ca dilvayt1 prayänti. 

7v yogikrtä tvayt1 nijayt1 vilnudänayt1 
bhägtrathi tvayt1 saraf},ayt1 prayäyt1lti. 36 

alapo dutayeke choye. gaf},esalpujä 
chizyL.pifJ,cf,a khwp,sa cuyake choye 1. iti 
caturddasakalä alapodutaye vidhil:z. 

[Sapil)c;!Ikarai:ia/Latyä] 

3r latyäyä pif},cf,achedana. väkya. 1
e$a vonugatapretapitaras tvayt1 dadämi 
te. lsivam astu vise$änäyt1 jäyatäyt137

cira}tlvinärri38. grhyatäyt1 tatsvarupe�ia 
pifJ,{jalrupef},a sa,?isthitarri39. 

3v gacha gacha mahälltäta pitarau sara

f},ayt1 tava. samänapadalpifJ,{jayt1 tu 
pitrloke sthiro bhava40. 

välkya. 
ihalokayt1 parityajya gatosi41 paralmäyt1 
gati42. pretarüpayt143 parityajya divya
lolkayt1 sa gacchati. 1. 

9r tava vayt1sasamudbhutallprapautrohayt1 
pitämaha44. pretattvagatÜJi45 äpannayt1 
lsäyt1nidhyayt1 krtyatäyt146 tvayä. 

väkya. 
ihalolkayt1 pari0. 2 .. 
prapautras tvaf!i kule jältä S[fJ,U 
vrddhapitämaha. yävac candrärkkau 
lmedinyäyt147 tävat tvayt1 susthiro48

bhava. 
9v ihalllokayt1 pa0

. 3 .. 49 

$Odasakalästoltra50. 
pretatvayt1 pretasayt1yuktayt1 
pitrrupayt151 mayä lprabho52. pitäma
haprasädena vi$fJ,Ulokayt153 lsa gac
chati. 

iti $Odasakalästotra54 .. I 

[Sayyädäna] 

atha sayyädänavidhil:z.. tatal:z bhumau 
1 Ü' gomayena lipya • pttacürf},ena 

a$/adalapaldmayt1 lekhya. tatal:z 
prasthaikapätre nidhäya 1. tasyopa-
ri säradärumayiramyäyt1 drcf,häyt1 
ldantapatravicitritäyt1 sayyäyt1 ästhiryya 
ltasyopari hayt1satulisa55str$apidhä-

l ov nikä1Ji pracchädana pa!fi56paiicavarf},a
viciltränakayt1 bhidyä57 chädana
näyt1vara58yutäyt1 sayyäyt1 say}tkrtya. 
tadupari ni$kadvayasuvarf},alpariyutäyt1. 
lak$mtnäräyaf},apratimäyt1 sthälpya. paii
cakumbhapramäf},ayt1. tsäf},e ghrtakuyt1-

l l r bhayt1 ca ägneyäyt1 kuyt1kumas tathä.
nairtyäyt159 goldhumakuyt1bhayt1 vä
yavyäyt1 jalapuritayt1. nidrälkuyt1bha
ghrta str$e sthäpya. paiicakum
bhe$u lpürf},apätrayt1 nidhäya. tatal:z 
sayyäpälrsve saptadhänyayt1 sayt1sthä
pya. pramäf},a. 

11 v dhänyayt1 yavayt1 ca godhumayt1 mudgä 
mä$ä kuluyt11thakä60. canakä6 1 cetivi
jiieyä saptadhälnyäni vai budhail:z .. 
tata{i tämbulakamalf},(jalu ädarsakuyt1-
kumak�audrakarpura agulruk[$f},ä-
g urusrtkhaf},cf,adtpikächatra ulpänahau 
cämaravyajanapäna äsanapäka-

l 2r bhäf},(jasadarvivyaiijanädi yathäyo
gopakalraf},äni sayyäpärsve yathä 
sayt1bhavasämälgrin sthäpayet. 
stripuyt1bhedena vasträlalnkä
rädiyathäyogyavastuni sthäypa. ltatal:z 
prälimukhopavi§ya. sayyopari-

12v sthitä lak$minäräyaf},apratimä62

• sälligrämayt1 pujayet .. ädau
saf!ikallpal:z. äcamana 3. tilakusaja
läny äldäya. väkya. Of!I tatsat 3 vi$fJ,U
3. adyalbrahmaf},etyädi 0• desakälau
smJiktrttya. almukagoträsmatpitaramu
kasarmmaf},o j iiä-

13' täjiiätakäyavälimanojanitäse$apäpa-l 
k$ayapurvakäpsarogaf},asevyamäna 
vimälnädhikaraf},akendrapuragama-

36 HB
2 

p. 39: sarvä(ii päpäni
purä krtäni pürvai� krtäni 
pralayam prayäntu, krtai(i 
suputrair jalabindupätair 
bhägirathi tvac chara,_ial'[I 
prayäntu. The metre is upajäti, 
though irregular. 
31-täl'[I added by a different

scribe.
38 Read e�a vo 'nugata-; 
HB

2 
p. 43: e�a vonugata(i

preta�. pitaras tva,?i dadämi te, 
sivavi�1.iumahqänäY[I. jäyatä.1?7 
cirajivinäf!!. 
39 HB

2 
p. 43: grhyatä1?i tvat

sutotpannaf!'l pi(it;l.arüpe,:za 
saf!!slhilaf!!, samänapadavi1?i 
västu prasidatu pitamaha(i. 
40 HB

? 
p. 43: gacha gacha

mahäpreta pitarau fora,:zam 
tava, samänapadam ärabhya 
pitrloke sthiro bhava. 
41 Read gato 'si. 
42 Read -gatim. 
43 HB

2 
p. 43 and HB

3 
fol. 2':

pretalokaf!l. 
44 

HB
2 

p. 43: pautroycu11. präpi
tämaha. 
45 Read pretatvagatil?i. 
46 Read kriyaläf!i. 
47 HB

2 
p. 44: candrärka

medinyä1?i. 
48 HB

2 
p. 44: ca sthiro. 

49 The verses from fol. g,· 

should be repeated for the 

father, the grandfather, and 

the great-grandfather. Here the 

beginning of the verse ihaloka
is abbreviated, but from the 

context it can be assumed that 

this verse is addressed to the 

great-grandfather. 
50 Read �otj,afo-.
51 

HB
3 

fol. 3": pretarüpam. 
52 HB

2 
p. 43: pretas tvGf!1 pre

tasa1?7yuktaf!! pretarüpa1?7 pra
sidhyati, pitämahaprasädena 
vi�(1ulokc11?7 sa gacchati. 
53 HB

3 
fol. 3': pitrlokani. 

54 Read �o(lafo-. 
55 Read haf!!satülikä.
56 Read pafi. 
57 Read bhittva?. 
58 Read chädanämbara-. 
59 Read nairrtyäm.
60 Read kulattha; HB

? 
p. ga: 

kulatthaka. 



61 Read cwwka. 
62 Read -pratimä1?1„ 
63HB

2 
p. gha: 01?1 adyetyädi.

amukagotrotpannasya amu
kasambandhasya nämnaf:i 

jiiätäjiiätakäyika väcika mä

nasika sä1?1sargikärbhikädi
aneka janmajanmäntariya
ase:iapäpaparik:iayapürvaka 

apsaroga(iasevyamänakend
rapuragamanottara:ia:ifhisa
hasravarJa tadadhikara,:ia

kritj,anastrisahasrasa,?ivara(W

sahita svargalokamahitvatad
u.ttara1a:ifhiyojanama1.itj,ala

räjyantarasivaikyakäma!iya

thäsaktisajjikrtagrlwpaskara

(1ClSahitä1?1 sayyä,?1 imäf!l 
dänam aha,??- kariJye. RBKS

fol. 399': piträde!i samas

tapäpa k:iayapürva käpsa ro

ga1.iaseväyuta vimänakara(1.a
kendrapuragamanottaraJO:jfi

sahasravarJädhikara(iakri{la

nastrisan.ghasamävrtasarvalo
kamahimatvaduttara:ia:ifiyo
janama(it/,alaräjyabhogänanta

rasivasäyujyäväpti kämaf:i 

sayyädänam aham kariJye. 
64 Read §ayyädäna,?1 kartum. 
65 B.V 1.35.2, YV 33.43. 
66 Quotecl from the memory 
of Pandit Aisvaryaclhar 
Sarmä; cf . Siddhäntakaumudf, 
Pär_linfyasik�ä verse 59: 
ajiiänändhasya lokasya 
jiiänäiijanasaläkayä, cak:iur 
unmilita,?1 yena tasmai 
pä,:iinaye ncuna(i .. 
67 Reacl -äsanäya. 
68 HB

3 
fol. 4': vigraham.

69 Read urasä-. HB
3 

fol. 4':

urasä kaustubham vibhrt. 
70 HB

2 
p. gha: -prabhum.

71 HB3 fol. 4': padmam mukL1-
ra0. 

72 HB
2 
p. gha: -kürmau.

73 Read bhagavan. 
74 Reacl bhava. 
75 YV25.l9. 
76 YV 18.36. 
77 

YV 23.32. 
78 

YV 13.27-29.
79 ghrta written on the top 
margin. 
so YV 6.19.
81 YV 16.41. 
82 YV 16.61. 

nottara:ja:jfisalhasrasaJ?1,vara,:,.asahita

svarlokamah"itva1J1 ltaduttara:ja!jfiyo

janama,:,.cjalaräjyäna1?7ta-

13v rasivaikyakämaf:t sayyädänapüjänimit

tyartheti sm?7kalpa{163 .. tad eva väkye-1

nasayyädänakartuf!Z64 bhagavate

sr"isüryyälya arghyaf!Z namaf:t. pu!fpaf!Z 2.

Of!l äk[:j!J.e0 1 

[ä kr!f,:,.ena rajasä varttamäno 

nivesayann amrta,?1 martya1J1 ca, 

hira,:,.yayena savitä rathenä devo yäti 

bhu vanäni pasyan. 65] 

gurunamaskära. 

ajiiänatimirändheti01. 

[ ajiiänatimirändhasya j iiän.äiijana

salakayä, cak:jur unnülita yena tas

mai sr"igurave namaf:t. 66] 

nyäsasalikhärghapüjä. ätmapüjäntaf!Z. 

14' tataf:t sayyoparidevasyäsanapüjä. 

Of!l äldhärasaktaye namaf:t. Of!l an

antäsanäya 2 lof!Z skandäsanäya 2. 

01?1 näläsanäya 12. padmäsanäya 

2. paträsanäya 2. lkesaräsanäya 2.

kar,:,.ikäsanäya 2 1.

14v Of!l garucjäsanäya 2. kürmmäsanä 67 

12. dhyänaf!Z.

Of!l vidyutpuiijanibhaf!l dehaf!l lalk:jm"i

vämäligasa1?7sthitmJ1. pravibhakta

vilbhü:jäcjhyaf!Z sr"ivatsälikita

vak:jasaf!Z68. daralsä69 kaustubhaf!l

vibhratsmita vaktraJ?l jagatpralbho 70
• 

15' salikhacakragadäpadma,?1 dak:jahaste

villräjitaf!Z. pustakakalasaf!Z padma

kumudam71 vämalhastake.

tärk:jakürmmä72 samärücjha1J1

lak:jmilnäräya,:iaJ?l bhaje.

lak:jminäräya,:,.äya dhyälnapu:jpaf!l 

namaf:t.. tato ävähanaJ?l. 

Of!l älgaccha bhagavän73 vi!j!J.O

sarvesa sarvacjrg vilbho. 

1 SV krpayä devadevesa madag re 

sa7?inilldho bhavalJ,74.

lak:jm"inäräya,:,.äya ävälhanaJ?l samarpa

yämi 2. pädyädi. sr"inälräya,:,.äya pädyaf!Z 

namaf-:t. evaf!Z hastärghaf!Z • praltyar-
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ghaf!l. snänaJ?l. 

Of!l svasti indro0
• 

[svasti na indro vrddhasraväf:t svas

ti naf-:t pü:jä visvavedäf:t, svasti 

nas tärk:jyo ari!jfanemif-:t svasti no 

brhaspatir dadhätu. 75] 

dugdha 1 

Of!l payaf-:t prthivyäf!l 0. 

[payaf-:t prthivyäf!l paya O!fadh"i!fu 

payo divyantarik:je payo dhäf-:t, paya

svatif-:t pradisaf:t santu mahyam. 76] 

dadhi. 

Of!l dadhikrälpno0
. 

[dadhikräv,:,.o akäri!jaf!l }i:j,:,.or 

asvasya väjinaf-:t, surabhi no mukhä 

karat pra,:,.a 'äyü1?7:ji täri!jat. 77] 

madhu. 

Of!l madhuvätä 0•

[madhu vätä rtäyate madhu k:jaranti 

sindhavaf:t, mädhv"ir naf-:t santv O!ja

dh"if-:t. madhu naktam uto:jaso madhu

mat pärthivaf!Z raja{1, madhu dyaur 

astu na pitä. madhumän no vanas

patir madhumä1J1 astu süryaf-:t, 

mädhv"ir gavo bhavantu naf:t. 78] 

ghrta. 

16' Of!l ghrlltaf!l ghrta79 päväna0
• 

[ghrtaf!Z ghrtapävänaf:t pibata vasäf!l 

vasäpävänaf:t pibatäntarik:jasya havir 

asi svähä, disaf:t pradisa ädiso vidisa 

uddiso digbhyaf-:t svähä. 80]

sarkkarä. 

Of!l namaf-:t sambhaväya lca 0
• 

[namaf:t sambhaväya ca mayobhavä

ya ca namaf-:t salikaräya ca mayas

karäya ca namaf-:t siväya ca siva

taräya ca. 81] 

gaJ?1,godaka •. 

ye tirthäni 0•

[ye t"irthäni pracaranti srkähastä

ni!jaligi,:,.af-:t, te:jäf!l sahasrayojane 'va 

dhanväni tanmasi. 82] 

vastra. 

valsof-:t pavitram asi 0• 

[vasof:t pavitram asi satadhäraf!Z 
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vasof:i pavitram asi sahasradhäram, 

devas tvä savitä punätu vaso�i pa

vitre�ia satadhäre�ia supvä käma

dhuk$a�i. 83] 

candana. 

0f!l yad adyaka O 1.

[yad adya kacca vrtrahannudagä 

abhi sürya, sarvaf!l tad indra te 

vase. 84 tara,:,,ir visvadarsato jyoti$k!d

asi sürya, vi$vamä bhäsi rocanam. 85] 

sindüra. 

tvaiijaviHadä 0• 

[tvaf!l yaviHha däSU$O nf,:z�i pähi 

sr,:zudht gira�i, rak$ä tokamutat

manä. 86] 

yajiiopavtlta. 

yajiiopavttaf!'I, paramal]i 0• 

[Of!l yajiiopavltaf!l paramaf!'I, pavitraf!l 

prajäpater yat saha}af!l purastät, äyu$

yam agryaf!l pratimuiica subhraf!'I, 

yajiiopavtta1r,, balam astu tejaf:i. 87] 

ak$ata. 

alk$a,inanüva 0
• 

[ak$annamtmadanta hy ava priyä 

adhü$ata. asto$ata svabhänavo vi

prä navi$[hayä matt yojä nv indra te 

hart. 88] 

yava. 

yavosi 0• 

[of!'I, yavo 'si yavayäsmad dve$O 

yavyayärättf:,,, 89] 

tila. 

16v 0f!l tilo si soma 0
• 

[Of!l tilo 'si somadevatyo gosave 

devanirmitaf:i, pratnavadbhi�i prattaf:i 

svadhayä pitrlokäf!l prt�iayä hi naf:i 

svadhä nama iti. 90] 

pu$pa. 

yäf:i phallant 0 
.. 

[yäf:i phalintryä aphalä apu$pä yäs 

ca PU$Pi�ü�i, brhaspatiprasütäs tä no 

muiicantv al]ihasaf:i. 91] 

tato svasvavedena Vi$,:zulmantre�ia triyäii

jalif:i. $acj,a,iga. dhüpa. 1 

0f!l dhür asi 0• 

[dhür asi dhürva dhürvantaf!'I, dhürva 

ta1r,, yo 'smän dhürvati ta1r,, dhürva 

yaf!l vaya1?7- dhürvämaf:,,, devänäm asi 

vahnitama1r,, sasnitama1r,, papritamaf!l 

j U$ f atamaf!'I, de vahütamam. 92] 

dtpa. 

01?7- tejosi 0
• 

[tejo 'si tejo mayi dhehi vtryam asi 

vtryaf!l mayi dhehi balam asi balal]i 

mayi dhehy ojo 'sy ojo mayi dhehi 

manyur asi manyuf!l mayi dhehi saho 

'si saho mayi dhehi. 93] 

naiveldya. 

0f!l annapate 0
• 

[annapate 'nnasya no dehy ana

mtvasya SU$mi,:zaf:i, prapra dätäraf!'I, 

täri$a ürja1?7- no dhehi dvipade ca

tu$pade. 94] 

phala. 

yäf:i phalant 1. 95 

fl{Jg_iphalatämbüla96
• 

17r 01?7- namaf:i par,:zäya llca 0
. 

[nama�i par,:zäya ca par,:zasadäya ca 

nama udguramä,:zäya cäbhighnate 

ca nama äkhidate ca prakhidate ca 

nama i$ukrdbhyo dhanu$krdbhyas 

ca vo namo namo vaf:i kirikebhyo 

devänäf!l hrdayebhyo namo vicinvat

kebhyo namo vik$i,:zatkebhyo nama 

änirhatebhya�i. 97] 

0f!l lak$nünäräya�iäya idaf!l dhüpadt

palnaivedyäni phalasa,r,,kalpasiddhir 

astu .. ltataf:i sayyopari pürvadisäyäf!l 

püjayet. 1. 0f!l indräya namaf:i. agnaye 

2. yamäya 2 lnairtyäya98 2. varu,:zäya

2. väyavye 2. lkuberäya 2. tsä,:zäya99 2.

anantäya 2.

17v brahma,:ze 2. 0f!l ädityäya namaf:i. 

solmäya 2. a1?7-gäräya •. vudhäya 100 •. 

brhalspataye • sukräya •. sanisvaräya 

•. lrähave •. ketave •. janmane •. 01r,, 

vinälyakäya 2. 0l?t durgäyai 2. väyavye 

2. dilgbhyo 2. asvinyädinak$atrebhyo 2.

Vl-

18r $ku1r,,bhädiyogebhyo 1012. me$ädidvädasa-

83 YV 1.3. 
84 YV 33.35, RV VIII. 82.4. 
85 YV 33.36, RV I. 50.4. 
86 YV 13.52. 
87 ParaskaraGS 2.3. 
88 YV 3.51. 
89 AKP p. 30, see also YV 
5.26. 
90 AKP p. 30, see also 
ÄsvaläyanaGS 4.7.11 ". 
91 YV 12.89. 
92 YV 1.8. 
93 YV 19.9.
94 YV 11.83. 
95 Cf. fol. 16". 
96 pugi (Nep.), "bete! nut". 
97 YV 16.46.
98 Read nairrtyäya. 
99 Read isänäya. 
100 Read budhäya.
101 Read vi!fkambha. 



102 Read -rasi-. 
103 Read -jalani nidhaya. 
104 Cf. GPS 13.71: yathä 
kN!JCl tvadlyilsti sayyä k$lro
dasilgare, tathä bhiiyäd 
asunyeyaf!1 mama janmani 
janmani. Cf. AKP, p. 69f.: 
yathil na k!$1JCLSC1yanam 
siinyam silgarajatayä, sayyä 
pretasyäsiinils tu (pretäyil 
asunyil) tathä janmani 
janmani,yasmäd asiinya1ri 
sayanaf!1 kesavasya sivasya 
ca, sayyä pretasyäsünyils 
tu (pretäyä asünyä) tasmilj 
janmani janmani. 
RBKS, 399: yatha na 
krJ!Wsayana,?i sünya,?i sagara
jatayä. tathaitasyapy sünyas tu 
sayyä janmani janmani. 
105 Read graha,wni. 
106 cf.Mbh 13.135.142. 
io7 Quoted frorn mernory by
Pandit Aithal. 
108 -i:ia- added by a different
scribe. 
109 Read asanal?'l. 
110 AKP, p. 70: yasmad 
asünyal?'l sayanal?1 kesavasya 
sivasya ca, sayyä preta
syasünyäs tu (pretäya asünyä) 
tasmaj janmani janmani. 
111 GPS 13.79: purandara
grhe divye süryaputralaye 'pi 
ca, upatiJ(hen na sandeha/:t 
sayyädanprabhavataJ:t. 
112 Read -saktisopaskara-. 
113 Read -catu$k0!1e$u 
114 Read pracchildana-. 
115 Read vitänaki111'l. 
116 Read -sa111tu$(akamas. 
117 Read ime. 
118 Read -vljyamäna-. 

rälsibhyo102 2. pratipadädipaiicadasa

tilthibhyo 2. o,rt ke§aväya frisahitäya 12.

näräya,:iäya vägisvarisa 0
. mäldhaväya 

käntisa 0
• govindäya kri lyäsa 0. viJ,:iave 

sä,rttisa 0
• madhusü-

18v danäya dhrtisa 0• trivikramäya ichälsa 0
• 

vämanäya pritisa 0
• fridharäya lratisa 0

• 

!Jikesäya mäyäsa 0
• lpadmanäbhäya

dhisa 0• dämodaräya mahimalsa 0
• pu

ruJottamäya lakJmisahitäya namaf_t lca

tuf_tJaJfhiyoginibhyo 2. atra gandhädi ..

19' argha,rt kärayet. sankhegokfirakusa

yavalsarJapadürväkJatagandhapuJpa

närikelalhira,:iyaratnajaläni dhäya 103• 

pä,:iibhyä1ri lsa,rtkham ädäya sirasä 

dhrtvä. jänubhyä,rt ldhara,:ii,rt gatvä 

argha,rt dadyät. väkyapürvavalt. 

19v yathä1ri tva,rt krJ,:iasayane asvinyäk

Jllirasägare. sayyäbhüyänayä§ayyä,rt 

malma janmani janmani. 104 

idam arghya,rt gahä,:ia105 svälhä. jäpa. 

stotra. 

namo stv106 anantäya 0• 1 

päpo ha,rt 0• 

[päpo ' ham päpakarmäha,rt päpätmä 
päyasa,rtbhavaf_t, trähi mä,rt krpayä,ri 

deva sara,:iägatavatsala. 107] 

atragandhädi. dakJi,:tä. §alyyäcaturvä

rmri pradakJi,:tä. 01ri pramä,:iyai devyai 

2 1. brähma,:iapüjä. lakJminäräya,:ia108 

svarüpasa-

20' patnikabrähma,:iäya idam äsana109 2. 
puJpa 12. eva,rt pädärghya,rt 2. hastär

ghya,rt 2. pratyalrghya,rt 2. candana,rt 

2. akJata,rt 2. yajiiopaviltakapuJpa,rt 2.

dhüpa,rt 2. dipmri 2. atra ga,rtldhädi ..

utsargaf_t.

yathä dasunya§alyyane ke§avasya 

sivasya ca. 

20v §ayyomavällpy asunyasya dattä

janmani janmani. 110 pulra,ridagrhe

sarve süryyaputragrhe tathä. 

ulpatiJfhet sukha,rt janto §ayyädäna

prabhävaltaf_t. 111 

brähma,:iahaste kusadvaya,rt dadyät. 
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eltat yathäsaktisopaskara,:ia112§ayyädä-l 

na,rt dätavya,rt. brähma,:iena dadasva .. 

sa,rtka-

21' lpa. väkya,rt pürvavat. 

dantapatraracitä,rt helmapa!fair almri

krtä imä,rt §ayyä,rt prajäpatildaivatä,rt 

isä,:iädicatuf_tko,:ieJu 113 sthälpitä,rt

ghrtapür,:iaku,rtkumagodhümajalalpü

ritakumbhän sa,rtpür,:iapätra,rt 

käsyafirJa-

21 v pradesästhäpitaghrtapür,:ianidrärüpa-1 

kumbhasa,rtyutä,rt ha,rtsatülipra

channä,rt subhalsirJopadhänikä,rt 

prachächanapa!fiyutä,rt 114 lpaii

cavar,:iasavitänikä1?7, 115 suvar,:ianir

mil talakJ minäräya,:iap ratimä,rt 

angirodaivaltä,rt yamapuraniväsina 

dharmadhvajapratihä-

22' rädisarve sa,rttuJfakäma116 tadangäni 

saptadhälnyäni prajäpatidaivatäni. 

yamapüre ldurlabhena yamädisa,rt

tuJfakämo viJ,:iulbrahmäsivätmakäni 

srikara,rt tämb ülmri I v idyädhara-

dai vata,rt. darsanatvanr,:iä,rt 

ma,rtgalaltvaya§asaubhägya 

satkirttinirmala-

22v jiiänatva yävac candradiväka

raparyya,rtta,rt lrudralokapräp

tikämo darppa,:ia,rt indradaivata,rt 1.

ku,rtkumakJaudra,rt yakJadaivata,rt. 

tathä ca. malhä,rtdha käramärge 

gamanädyotanamärgena sulkhena 

gamanapräptyarthe dipikä,rt 

vahnidaivata,rt 1 •• kJuradhäräpradip

tä,rtgäraprataptabälu-

23' kädidurgamabhävanäbhävaturangä-

rütj,hasvargalolkagamanapräptyar

tha,rt ix.xx mä,rt117 upänahau ulttänängi

rodaivata,rt. dvädasädityatapod

bhalvasramanivä ra,:iärtha,rt 

asipatra vanapälJä,:ia varJa,:ia
mahäduf_tkhahätapani väral,:iärtha,rt 

imä,rt chatra,rt i,rtdradaivatal?i. 

prätaf_t saha-

23v sräpsaroga,:iacämaravijyamäna 118
-
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24' 

24v 

25' 

25"

26' 

suralbhtlokagamanapräptyärtha1J1, 
imä1J1,119 cämara1J1, kämaldhenudaiva

ta1J1,. tappädiniväraJJ,apürvaka-1 

vyajana1J1, väyudaivata,r,,. 

yamapa1J1,thagamanakäle ladho

sukhaf:zpräptikämo 120 ya�fif!l 

visvakalrmädaivata1J1,. yatra tatra 

sukhaniväsakämaf:z lptfhikäf!l visva-

karmädaivata1J1,. yatra yatra yama- 26v 

panthe pi sukhaniväsakämaf:z idmr,, 

äsana1J1, vulttänä1J1,girodaivata1J1, 121 . 

yatra tatra sadä trptilk�utpipäsädini 

vära�iayamadütädisa1J1,ltu�fhakämo 

yamapmr,,the sukhapräpti-

kämalnärthaf!l idaf!l jala1J1,ku1J1,bha1J1, 

varu1J,adaivata1J1,. raityalnirmita 

odanapäkapätra1J1, sadarvi1J1, vi- 27' 

svakarmädaivata1J1,. raityanir

mitavyaiijalnapäkapätraf!l sadarvi1J1, 

visvakarmädaivata1J1,. llohanirmmita

säkädipäkapätra1J1,. hastalpädapra

k�älyanärthe sucipräptiraityanir-

milpätraJ?i 122 visvakarmädaivata1J1,.

raityanirmita vä kä1r,,lsyanirmita-

dugdhapätra1J1, visvakarmädai- 27v 

vata1J1, ldugdha1J1, samudradaivata1J1,. 

yamapanthagamanakäle 

himafüani väraJJ,apräptikämaf:z 

indhana1J1, valnaspatidaivata1J1, 

mrttikänirmita a1J1,gäragralha-

JJ,abhä1J,c)a1J1, vahnibhä1J,c)a1J1, 

ägnidaivata1J1,. lolhanirmitatri-

padicülikä1r,, yamadaivata1J1,. 28' 

llohanirmitakhac)gabhairavata1J1, 123. 

lohanirmitalchülikäf!l visvakarmädai

vata1J1,. lohanirmi-

ta a1J1,gäragraha1J,abhä1J,c)a1J1, visvakar

mädaivaltaf!l. lohanirmitasäkädi

grahaJJ,abhäJJ,c)aJ?i lvisvakarmädai

vata1J1,. närikeladhümapänasaldäseva-

niya 124 tatbhä1J,c)a1J1, vahnidaivata1J1,. 28v 

srngälropaskaraJJ,ärthe raityanirmita-

tailo varttana1J1, 125 v il� JJ,Udai vata1J1,.

jalag rahaJJ,ärthe tr1J-anirmitasü-

tra1J1, varu1J,adaivata1J1,. kä�fhanir-

mita126 vastradravyäni lsthäpani

yadväramaiijüsmr,,127 visvakarmä1281

daivata1J1,. yamapanthagamanakäle 

vimänärüc)hakämaf:z llolä1J1,sada1J,c)än 

visvakarmädaivata,r,,. käl�fhanirmita 

angasthäpaniyam 129 ichaf!l vanalspa

tidaivata1J1,. yamapa1J1,thagamana

käle ya-

mapüraniväsitädisarve sa1J1,tu�fakä
maf1 ltaJJ,düläsuddhapräptikämafi 

sürpaf!l väyudailvata1J1,. re1J,ukäni

vära1J,ärthe130 grhasuddhaprälptikäma 

märjjani1J1, 131 vanaspatidaivata1J1,.

yamaldütädisarve scur,,tu�fakäma

lohanirmita1J1, a,?i}alsaläkä1J1,132 sa

aiijana1J1,133 vi�JJ,udaivata1J1,. sindüra

candanäsrngäropaskaraJJ,äni134 

tilakadralvyäJJ,i tatbhä1J,c)a1J1, saädai

vata1J1,. ka1J1,kafikälprasädhinyädini135

S!1J1,gäropaskara1J,ä1J,i1J1, lvanaspatidai

vata1J1,. kä1J1,canirmita1J1, vä suvalrJJ,Gf!l 

vä kaJJ,fhabhü�aJJ,air,, vi�JJ,udaivata1J1,. 

suvar�ialnir mitakarJJ,abhü�aJJ,af!l 

agnidaivata1J1,. ya

mapathagamanakäle yamädayacitra

guptäldidütädaya sarve sa1J1,tu�fa

kämaf:z suvarJJ,anilrmita vä rajatanir

mita vä mudrikä,r,, agnidailvata,r,,. 

yamapantha gamanakäle hima

sttanilväraJJ,asukhapräptikäma 

angaposakaparildhänavastra1J1, 

colakaf!l brhaspatidaivata1J1,. yama

panthe sarve smr,,tu�fakäma hari

nämäni väcakelna gandharvädinära

darcigiJJ,i 136 sa1J1,tu�fa savastralktsahita 

adamrda1J1,gädin137 sarasvatidaiva

ta1J1,I. pustakädiparamesvaralekhani

yaf!l kuiijallobhäJJ,{j,af!l bhümikädi

sarasvatidai vata,r,,138. lyamapüre 

niväsinädisa1J1,tU�fakämaf:z a

mukapustakaf!l sthitcik�arasamasa1J1,

khyälparyyanta 139 svargalokävachin
na 140sarasvaülolkapräptyarthmr,,

pustakaf!l sarasvatidaivatmr,,. käla-1 

kramena fris üryyasvadinag haf ikciyan-

119 Read ima,?t. 
120 Read adh.omukha(i-
121 Read uttänä,?tgirodaivatam. 
122 Read -raityanirmita-. 
123 Read -bhairavadaivatam. 
124 Read -sevaniya-. 
125 Read -tailodvartanaf!i„ 
126 Read -nirmitarri. 
127 Read sthäpaniya-. 
128 -mä added on the top mar
gin. 
129 Read -sthäpaniyam. 
130 Read -re!1univära1.1ärthe. 
131 Read -märjani1?1. 
132 Read aiijana§aläkärri. 
133 Read säiijana1?7. 
134 Read -can.dana-. 
135 Read -ädini. 
136 Read -räg i!ü, 
137 Read -adin.. 
138 Read -sarasvaü-. 
139 Read -paryyanta1?7. 
140 Read -avacchinna-. 



Five spouted pots (kumbha) 

representing (from the left) 

Sürya, Näräya,ia, Sadä§iva, 

Gwwpati and Bant!W (Va

rww), on top small p/ates with 

pieces of apple, banana, and 

peas. 

Photo 22'"1 August 2002 

141 Read -äcchädanärthe. 
142 

Read utsr_je. 
143 YV 7.48. 
144 Read sarvasamägri1?1. 
1•5 Read krtaitat.
106 

Read -tämrasya-. 
147 Read -suragal}air. 
148 

Read tasmäc chayyäpradän
ena. 
149 Quoted from memory by 

Pandit Aithal. 
150 Nep. 
151 

Read likhitarrt. 

tra1?7- vilJr_iudaivata1?1,. prastaranirmita
ne t räc hädanärthe 141 1 upanayana1?1,
visvakarmädaivata1?1,. raityanirmi-

29' ta1?1, vä käsyanirmita,?i vä 
gar_itj,ükapätra1?1, visvaldaivataf!i. rait
yanirmita1?1, vä kä1?1,syanirmita1?7- vä 
lbhojanapätra1?1, visvakarmädaivata1?7-. 
rüpadarsalnärthe amukalekhaniya
citrärpitädalrpar_ia,?1, viJr_iudaivata1?1,. 
anyäni dravyär_ii gr-

29v hopaskarasarva1?1, viJr_iudaivatär_ii 
llakJmtnäräyar_iasvarüpäya amu
kalsarmmar_ie brähmar_iäya sapat
ntkäya dätum laham utsr}yd42• 

brähmanena. 
01?1, svastilkodäf 0• 

[ko 'dät kasmä adät kämo 'dät 
kämäyädät, kämo dätä kämalJ, 
pratigrahttä kämaitat te. 143] 

sarvve sämägrt 144 dadyät. dänapralti
J!hä. 

30' krtetat 145 sopaskarar_iasayyädäna-11 
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pratiJ!härtha1?1, raupya1?1, candradai
vata1?1, tä1?1,rasxx 146lkhar_itf,a1?1, sürya
dai vata'?'l yathäs raddhädakJ ilr_iäl?1, 
tubhyam aha1?1, sampradade. 

sarväla1?1,kära1?1, ldadyät. sayyäyä1?1, 
upavisya. pradakJilr_iä. 

30v sriviJr_io pratimä hy eJä sarvopallska
rar_iair yutä. sarvaratnasamäyulktä 
tava vipra niveditä. ätmäsambhulsivä 
gaurisakralJ, suragar_iai 147 saha.
tasmälc chaxxyyäpradänena 148 ätmä 
hy eJa prasildatu. 

püjana1?7-. dar_itj,avat krtvä. bhüyasildak
Jir_iä. godäna1?1,. väcana1?7-. äst-

31' rvädalJ,. süryasäkJi thii)!.e_. käyenavälcä 0. 

[ käyena väcä manasendriyair vä 
buddhyätmanä prakrtelJ, svabhävät, 
karomi yad yat sakalam parasmai 
näräyar_iäyeti samarpayämi. 149] 

samvat 1997 s.ä.La. 150 phälgur_ia suldi 10 
roja 7 sa taddine sayyädäna vilpradeva
dharo likhit 151 •• §ubham .. 
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Translation 

fol. 
[Table of contents] 

Rule for installing water pots. Ritual 
decision for the separation of pil:u/.as. 
Recitation for the (offering of the) six
teenth of the sixteen (pit:,.(j,as). Rule for 
the gift of the bed. 

[Pürväilga: Preparation of the Sacrificial 
Arena] 

l ' 152 Salutation to Gai:iesa. Now the rules (vi
dhi) of the caturdasakaliipi!J,{j,a (sriid
dha) 153 (and) the installing of the water
pots (kumbha, Nev. alapo). 154 At first 
the water pots are to be placed. Keep 
5, 7, 9, 11 or 21 (kumbhas).155 Three 
times iicamana (for the yajamiina, Nev. 
mitamha 156). 157 Argha to Sürya (pro
claiming) the ritual decision (viikya 158): 

"I (am) to do (the following) in the 
caturdasakaliipi1J,{j,asriiddha for the (de
ceased) from gotra so-and-so (and) 
from place so-and-so" 159

1 v Salutation to Lord Sri-Sürya. 16° Flow
ers (pu�pa) should fall to the share of 161 

(Sürya). (Now) the worship (of the dei
ties in the) water pots (Nev. alapopujii). 
This 162 seat (iisana) should fall to the 
share of Sürya, who is (in the form) of 
a god residing in the kumbha. Flowers 
should fall to the share of (Näräyai:ia). 
This seat should fall to the share of 
Näräyai:ia, who is (in the form of) a god 
residing in the kumbha. Flowers should 
fall to the share of (Sadäsiva). This seat 
should fall to the share of Sadäsiva, who 
is (in the form of) a god residing in the 
kumbha. 

2' Flowers should fall to the share of 
(Ga9apati). This seat should fall to the 
share of Ga9apati who is (in the form of) 

a god residing in the kumbha. Flowers 
should fall to the share of (Varui:ia). This 
seat should fall to the share of V arui:ia, 163

who is (in the form of) a god residing in 
the kumbha. Flowers should fall to the 
share of (the deities residing outside). This 
seat should fall to the share of the deities 
(ga1J,a) residing outside of the compound. 
Flowers should be offered. In this way 
(evam), water for washing the feet (of the 
briihma1J,a, 164 piidiirgha) should be offered. 

2v Water for washing the hands (of the briih
ma!J,a,165 hastiirghya) should be offered. 
Again water (pratyarghya) should be 
offered. Sandalwood paste (candana)166

should be offered. The Sacred Thread 
(yajiiopav'i.ta) and flowers should be of
fered. Incense (dhupa) should be offered. 
Light (d'ipa) should be offered. Fragrant 
materials etc. 167 Recitation (stotra):

I greet the Lord of the Kumbhas, whose 
form (murti) is (in) all holy places 
(ürtha). I greet you, (who has the form) 
of a filled kumbha.168

(Now) the rules (for worshipping) Vi�i:iu 
and also Siva (leading to the) transgres
sion into the state of being (in the union) 
of the Hindu triad. 169

3' I honour Sadäsiva who has the colours 
black, red etc. 

The ball (pi1J,</,aka) starting with the 
first excluding the first of the sixteen 
(pi1J,{j,as, i.e. the miisikapi!J,{j,as) is the 
Lord who is the filled water pot (and) 
who has the form of two, seven etc. 170

Fragrant materials (gandha). Worship of 
(or with) the light (Nev. matii).171 

3v Oh Siddhikesvara, this seat should fall 
to the share of Agni who has consumed 
the meat of so-and-so (i.e. the de
ceased). 172 

Flowers (pu�pa) should be offered. In 
the same way water for washing the feet 
(padiirghya) should be offered. Water for 
washing the hands (hastärghya) should 

152 Oue to syntactical overlap
pings, the paginations of the 
tex t and the translation do not 
exactly correspond. 
153 The offering of 14 of alto
gether 16 pii_u/as. For a discus
sion of the number of pii:zcjas 
used in death rituals, see 
Michaels/Buss forthc. 
154 In the ritual several kum
bhas are installed in order to 
invite deities to protect the 
event. 
155 Nowadays, mostly five 
kumbhas are installed. 
However, Mahendra Sarmä 
insists that up to 21 kumbhas 
could be used. In HB

2 
p. 41 

five kumbhas are also pre
scribed. 
156 Lit. "fire giver", i.e. the 
chief mourner who lights the 
funeral pyre and also performs 
the latyä or sapil;cjikara(ia 
rituals. 
157 Below several upacäras 
(mostly without mantras) 
are prescribed: namaskära, 
äcamana, äsana, pu!fpa, 
pädyärghya, hastärghya, ar
ghya, candana, ya)Fi.opavita, 
vastra, dhüpa, dipa, gandha, 
and naivedya. 
158 HB

1 
mostly uses väkya for 

sc11?1kalpa. For an elaborate 
discussion of saf!1kalpa see 
Michaels 2005. 
159 In accordance with the 
standard formula of sa'?1.kalpas, 
another meaning could be: "(I) 
from gotra so-and-so (and) 
place so-and-so. (am) to do 
(the following) in the caturda
sakaläpi(1-{la§räddha." 
160 Sürya is considered to wit
ness the ritual. 
161 The verb upa-sthä is pre
dominantly used in death 
rituals for dedicating the offer
ings. The most frequent form 
upati�·fhatäm literally means 
"should fall to the share of'', 
"should stand by the side of'. 
For the sake of comprehensi
bility we translated the passag
es where upati!f!hatäm has an 
object as "fall to the share of' 



and the passages without an 
object as "should be offered". 
162 idam refers to the sacrificial 
arena and the ma,:i<f,ala pre
pared as a seat for the kumbha. 
163 In HB

2 
p. 41, Nägaräja is 

listed instead of Varury.a. 
164 According to AKP p. 20 the
water is for washing the feet 
of the brähma1J,a: (Nep.) bräh
ma1J,ako päu dhune arghapa
tra; according to Tachikawa 
(1983: 139), however, the 
water is for washing the feet of 
the deity. 
165 See AKP p. 20: (Nep.) 
brähma1J,ako hät dhune ar
ghapatra. 
166 During the ritual perfor
mance, all of the participants 
including the priest insist that 
not candana is used but a yel
low paste called (Nev.) 
mhäsusinhaf:i. 
167 Lit. "Here fragrant materi
als (gandha) etc. (should be 
offered)." However, accord
ing to Aisvaryadhar Sarmä 
atragandhädi has to be taken 
as a technical terms for sev
eral upacäras, e.g. candana, 

ak:jafa, dhüpa, dipa etc. 
168 Verse not verified. The 
meaning of trtiyake is not clear 
in this context. 
169 This line is written on the 
bottom margin. Brahma is 
missing. 
170 The source of the §loka 

could not be verified. Its exact 
meaning remains obscure. The 
context, however, seems to 
refer to the first of the six-
teen mäsikapi!J,</,as, which in 
Nepal is generally offered on 
the 11 th day and which is to 
be excluded from the fifteen 
pi!J,</,as that are later prepared. 
lt also seems that this verse has 
("mistakenly"?) been included 
in the rules for the preparation 
of the sacrifical arena. 
171 The light kept in an earth
emware pot. 
172 In death rituals, kravyäda is 
an epithet for Agni consuming 
the corpse on the funeral pyre. 

be offered. Sandalwood (candana), rice 
(ak!jata), Sacred Thread (yajiiopav"ita)

(and) flowers (pu!fpa) should be offered. 
Incense (dhüpa), light (d"ipa), food 173 (nai

vedya) should be offered. Fragrant mate
rials (gandha) etc. (should be offered). 
Recitation (stotra):

Oh Km:u;Ia, (who is) looking like cam
phor, one-faced, three-eyed salutation 
to (you), in the form of the meat-con
suming Agni in the paiicadasakalä

sräddha. 174 

Now the püjä should be performed, all 
this completely complying with the rules 
(vidhi). 

4' Recitation (stotra):

Oh, Siddhikesa, salutation to you, salu
tation to you, Bhütanätha. Salutation to 
you, Bhütanätha, who makes (i.e. ful
fills) all (kinds of) perfections (siddhi). 175 

[Paficadasapiry.<;ladäna: The Gift of the 
Fifteen Balls] 

A seat for fourteen of sixteen pir:u/.as

should be offered. And a seat for the 
pif:u;l.a vessel (pü:u;l.apätra, in which the 
dough for pil;(j.as is prepared, should fall 
to bis share). (Now) the preparation of the 
pir:i(j.as from the dough. The ritual decision 
(väkya) beginning with "Now etc ... " 176 In 
the caturdasakaläpir:i(j.asräddha the sec
ond of sixteen pir:it/-as should fall to bis 
(i.e. the deceased) share in the name of 
so-and-so, from this and that gotra

4v and this and that place. 177 The pir:it/-a of 
the third half month (pak!ja), which is the 
third ( of sixteen piIJ<;las, should fall to bis 
share). 178 The pir:it/-a for the second month, 
which is the fourth of sixteen (pir:i(j.as,

should fall to his share). The pir:it/-a for the 
third month, which is the fifth of sixteen 
(pir:i(j.as, should fall to bis share). 

5' The pir:it/-a for the fourth month, which is 
the sixth of sixteen (pir:i(j.as, should fall to 
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his share). The pir:it/-a for the fifth month, 
which is the seventh of sixteen (pir:it/-as,

should fall to his share). The pir:it/-a for 
the fifth and a half month, which is the 
eighth of sixteen (pir:i(j.as, should fall to 
bis share). The pir:it/-a for the sixth month, 
which is the ninth of sixteen (pir:i(j.as,

should fall to bis share). The pir:i(j.a for the 
seventh month, which is the tenth of six
teen (pir:i(j.as, should fall to bis share). 

5v The pir:i(j.a for the eighth month, which 
is the eleventh of sixteen (pir:it/-as, should 
fall to his share). The pir:it/-a for the ninth 
month, which is the twelfth of sixteen 
(pir:it/-as, should fall to bis share). The 
pir:it/-a for the tenth. month, which is the 
thirteenth of sixteen (pir:i(j.as, should fall 
to bis share). The pir:i(j.a for the eleventh 
month, which is the fourteenth of sixteen 
(pir:it/-as, should fall to bis share). 179 (Now) 
the washing of hands over the pir:it/-a ves
sel (pir:i(j.apätra, Nev. kolä).

6' (Now) the portion of the pir:i(j.as (for the 
unknown pretas). 180 The portion of the pir:i

(j.as should be offered on the fourteenth 
of the sixteen pir:i(j.as. (Now) water with 
black sesame seeds (tilodaka). Tilodaka as 
arghya should be offered (i.e. poured) over 
the caturdasakaläpir:it/-as. Sandalwood 
(candana), Sacred Thread (yajiiopavtta),

taligaräja- (and) bhrngäräja flowers 181 

should be offered (i.e. placed on the pir:i

(j.as). (Now) fragrant materials (gandha)

etc. 
6v Raising up the pir:itj.apätra. Water shall be 

poured on the (fourteen) pir:i(j.as. Tilodaka

should be offered as arghya (together) 
with the water from the pir:i(j.apätra. The 
empty pir:i(j.apätra should be placed up
side down. Recitation (stotra):

In the caturdasakaläpir:it/-a (sräddha)

is always satisfaction. Salutation to 
you, the god of the ancestors, the Siva
kumbha for the forefathers. 182 

(Now) fragrant materials (gandha) etc. 
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Flowers should be offered to the gods in 
the kumbhas. Flowers should be offered 
on the fourteen pit:u/.as. Flowers should 
fall to the share of Siddhikesvara (who 
is) Agni who has consumed the meat (i.e. 
corpse) of so-and-so (i.e. the deceased). 

7' The caturdasakaläpir;(j.as may stay in 
their own place (svasthäna).183 (Now) 
collecting the pir;(/.as (in the pir;(j.apätra).
Three times encircling the pir;(j.as with 
water (tribhramar;a).

All evil deeds which have been com
mitted before in earlier (lives) should 
be annihilated. Through the fall of 
water drops, done by virtuous sons, 
oh Bhägirathi (i.e. Gaögä), they (the 
deceased/forefathers) should enter into 
your refuge.184

(Now) the sending of the pir;(/.as (out of 
the house). Sending for the Ga9esapü j ä. 185
Sending the pir;(/.as in order to throw them 
in the river. This is the rule (vidhi) of the 
caturdasakalä(pir;(/.asräddha) and the of
fering of the pir;(/.as.

[Sapi9c;Hkara9a: The Joining of the 
Ancestors] 

81 (Now) the separation of the pir;(j.as of 
latyä (i.e. sapir;tf.ikarar;a). Ritual decision 
(väkya): 

This preta who is gone to you, oh 
forefathers, I give to you. May he be 
(re-)born among the long-living great 
gods Siva and Vi$9u.186 May he take
rest (sarristhita) (among you) through 
his own form which is the form of a 
pir;(j.a. 181 

gv Go, go, oh great preta, your shelter (is)
with the two (other) pitaraf.t. 188 Be firm 
in the world of the pitaraf.t after gaining 
the same status.189

Ritual decision ([samäna-]väkya for the 
grandfather).190

After leaving this world you have gone 

to the highest state. After having aban
doned the form of a preta 191 he goes to 
the heavenly world. 

9' Oh great-grandfather, this grandson 
comes from your lineage (varrisa). 192 

He has entered the state of pretahood 
(before). (Now) he should be near to 
you (i.e. in the state of piq:hood).193

Ritual decision ([samäna]väkya for the 
great-grandfather).194

After leaving this world ... 195 
Listen great-grandfather, this great
grandson comes from your lineage. As 
long as moon and sun are (shining) on 
the earth, you should be very firm. 

[Ritual decision ([samäna]väkya for great
great-grandfather)].196 

9v After leaving this world ... 197
(Now) the stotra of the sixteenth of sixteen 
(pir;(j.as) (:jo{/.asakalästotra): 

Lord, through me the pretahood con
cerning the preta will become pitrhood. 
Through the grace of the grandfather he 
(the preta) goes to the realm of Vi$QU. 

So far the !fO{j.asakalästotra.

[Sayyädäna: The Gift of the Bed] 

Now the rules (vidhi) for the gift of the 
bed (sayyädäna).

10' Then the ground is besmeared with cow
dung and an eightfold lotus (mar;(j.ala) is 
drawn with yellow powder. Then, hav
ing placed (it, i.e. the mar;(j.ala?) under 
a pot of one prastha, 198 a bed (should be
established) on top of this (mar;(j.ala) out 
of strong wood, beautiful (and) stable, 
plated with ivory (dantapattra), 199 spread 
with a bed cover, the top (i.e. pillow?) of 
which is filled with goose down, 

10v (and one should) separate it with a cloth 
of five different colours,200 prepare the 
bed with a quilt (chädana) and a (night?) 
dress. On top of this (bed), an icon of 
Lak$mi-Näräya9a should be placed to-

173 In Nepal generally sweets 
are offered as naivedya. 
174 Trans!. follows HB

3
, where 

the accusatives of the first 
part of the verse are vocatives. 
Agni is addressed here with 
epithets of Siva. 
175Verse not verified. 
176 Abbreviation for the saf!!kal
pa, cf. Michaels 2005. 
177 According to AKP p. 14, the 
first pü;,cf,a for the first month 
(ünamäsikapir_u/a) is to be 
offered on the 29th day, and the 
second (dvitiyamäsikapi1:u/a) 
on the 30"' day after death. 
178 In the actual ritual, the 
priest Mahendra Sarmä recites 
dvitiyakaläpü:u/.am upati,Nha
täm etc. Asked about the 
difference, he said that he 
follows a tradition which does 
not relate these pü:u/.as to the 
mäsikapi,:zcj.as. 
179 Only thirteen pi,:zcj.as are 
mentioned, although in the 
ritual fifteen are counted and 
offered. 
180 Some ritual specialists claim 
that this portion is for three 
generations before the pitara�. 
181 Taligaräja (Nev. taläy) is a 
large-leafed plant with white 
flowers; bhrligaräja (Nev. bhy
aläy) is Eclipta prostrate Ait. 
182Apparently the pi,:zcj.a-vessel 
is addressed as Sivakumbha. 
183 These are the cities in 
the afterworld on the way to 
Yama. 
184 Transl. follows HB

2 
p. 39. 

185 A member of the family is 
sent to worship Gai:iesa in a 
nearby shrine. 
186 In the second half of the 
verse, the transl. follows HB

2 

p. 43. 
187 HB

2 
p. 43 speaks of the

form which "was produced by
your son" (tvat sutotpannaf!!
saf!!sthitaf!!).
188 From this point onwards the
preta becomes the first of the 
three pitara�. i.e. the father, 
which implies that the previous
"father" of the pitara(i be
comes the grandfather etc. up 
to great great-grandfather.



The ritual of offering a bed and 

household items on the 45,h day 

after death: 

saya� saman - offerings to the 

Brahmin including a bed and a

hearth are being acknowledged

by placing a small plate with

rice, a coin and a bete/ nut

with ak�ata and dak$il:,,ä and a

small water pot at the Jour legs

of the bed by the priest.

Photo 22"d August 2002.

189 The transl. follows the 
v.l. ofHB

2 
p. 43: it makes

no sense to address great
grandfather (mahätäta), and
samänapadapil:,,tf.a seems to be
equally incomprehensible. Cf.
the verse RV 14.7: "Hasten,
hasten by the ancient paths
(to that place) where our fore
fathers that went before us
passed. May you (the departed)
see the two kings Y ama and
god Varui:ia rejoicing as they
will."Transl. Kane(l99I/IV:
l92f.).
190 The saJ!lkalpa is missing. 
According to HB

2 
p. 43 it 

should be: adyetyädi amu
kagotra asmat pitr ... yathä 
nämna�--- pretasya pil:,,tf.aJ!l 
asmat pitämaha yathänämna!i 
pir_itf.ena saha samäno bhava. 
191 HB2 p. 43 has "preta-world"
instead of " form of a preta". 
192 Trans!. follows the v.l. of 

HB
2 

p. 43. 
193 The first pir_itf.a representing 
the grandfather is now sepa
rated. 
194 Again a ritual decision 
(saJ!lkalpa) should be inserted. 
195 According to HB

2 
p. 43 

all of the verses fromfol. 8' 
should be repeated. The second 
pir_itf.a representing the great
grandfather is now separated. 
196According to HB

2 
p. 43

all of the verses from fol. 8' 
should be repeated. 

gether with two golden ni�ka coins. 

(Now) the tradition (pramä1J,a) (of plac

ing) fi ve kumbhas. 

11' Northeast the kumbha (filled) with clari

fied butter, in the same way southeast the 

(kumbha filled with) saffron, southwest 

the kumbha (filled) with wheat (and) 

northeast (the kumbha) filled with water. 

Having placed on top a kumbha (filled 

with) clarified butter for the night,201 a

pür1J,apättra202 is laid down on top of the 

five kumbhas. Then, at the side of the bed 

seven kinds of grains are placed, accord

ing to the tradition: 

11 v unhusked rice, barley, wheat, green 

lentils, black lentils, horse-gram (kulat

tha )203 and chick-peas (ca1J,aka) - thus 

are known the Seven Grains by the 

wise (men). Then betel nut, a water 

pot, a mirror, saffron, honey, camphor, 

a kind of wood (aguru204), black aguru, 
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sandalwood, a lamp, an umbrella, a pair 

of shoes, a yak tail, a fan, a mug, a seat, 

cooking pots 

12' and dishes, together with a ladle, (and 

other things used) for cooking etc. One 

should place these utensils (and) things, 

as far as possible, at the side of the 

bed (or) wherever possible.205 He (the

yajamäna) should place, according to 

his capacities, clothes, ornaments etc. 

distinguishing between woman and man 

(i.e. wife and husband). Then, directed 

towards the east, 

12v he should worship the icon of Lak�mI

Näräyai:ia and the sälagräma placed on 

the bed. 

First the ritual decision (sa'!lkalpa ). 

Three times äcamana, after placing 

black sesame seeds and water with kusa 

grass on the ground. Recitation (väkya): 

three times 01?1 tatsat and three times 
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"Vi�9u". Now brahma,:ta etc. having 
defined place and time (de§akälasaf!1kir
tana206): 

13' [Because I have the wish that all the 
sins of my father should be annihi
lated and he therefore ascends with a 
heavenly vehicle to the city of Indra, 
which is inhabited by troops of Ap
saras, enjoying the size of the heaven 
together with troops of women more 
than 6000 years with happiness, ruling 
over a kingdom with an extent of 60 
yojanas, and afterwards attains unity 
with Siva, I will perform the gift of a 
bed.)207 

13v In this way (and) through this ritual de
cision the gift of the bed is to be per
formed. (Now) salutation (and) water 
(arghya) for Lord Sri-Sürya. Flowers 
(pu�pa) should fall to the share of (Sürya) 
with (recitation of) 0f!l äk[�,:te ... : 

["Throughout the dusky firmament 
advancing, laying to rest the immortal 
and the mortal, Borne on his golden 
chariot he cometh, Savitä, God, be
holding li ving creatures. "]2°8 

Salutation to the guru with (recitation of) 
ajiiänatimirändha ... 

["Salutation to that Sriguru who opens 
the eye which was blind through the 
darkness of ignorance with the help of 
collyrium (aiijana)."]2°9 

Worship with nyäsa (using) conch and 
water.210 In the end worship of the self
(i.e. taking a fikä etc.). 

14' After this, worship of the seat of the de
ity on the bed (i.e. Lak�mi-Näräya9a and 
sälagräma). Of!l, salutation to the power 
of the vessel. 01?1, salutation to the seat 
of Ananta (i.e. Vi�9u). Of!l, salutation to 
the seat of Siva (Skanda). Of!l, salutation 
to the seat of the stem (näla). Of!l, saluta
tion to the seat of the lotus (padma). Of!l, 
salutation to the seat of the leaf (patra). 
Of!l, salutation to the seat of the filament 

(kesara). Of!l, salutation to the seat of the 
pericarp (kar,:tika). 

14v 01?1, salutation to the seat of Garuc;ta. 
Of!l, salutation to the seat of Kürma. 
(Now) meditation (with recitation of): 

Of!!, I honour Lak�m1-Näräya9a 
whose body (deha) is like a mound 
of light and who appears with Lak�mi 
as his left parts, who is rich in dis
tinguished jewels, whose chest211 is 
ornamented with frivatsa,2 12 and the 
kaustubha jewel, whose face is lumi
nous and smiling, lord of the world,213

who has conch, discus, club and lotus 
in his right hand (and) 

15' a book, a (nectar) pot (kala§a), and a 
red lotus (padmakumuda)214 in his left 
hand, (and) who has ascended Garu<;la 
and Kürma2 15 (tortoise).

Salutation to Lak�mi-Näräya9a with 
flowers and meditation (dhyäna). Then 
invocation (ävähana) (with recitation 
of): 

Of!l, come (here), oh Lord Vi�9u, oh 
Lord of Everything, oh All-Seeing 
Lord, please, oh Lord of Gods, be 
present in front of me. 

15v I send my invocation to Lak�mi-Närä
ya9a. Salutation. Water for washing 
the feet (pädyärghya) etc. Salutation 
to Srinäräya9a with water for washing 
the feet (pädyärghya). Now water for 
washing the hands (hastärghya). Again 
water (pratyärghya). Bath (snäna) (with 
recitation of): 0f!l svasti indro ... : 

["Illustrious far and wide, may Indra 
prosper us: may Pü�an prosper us, the 
Master of all wealth. May Tärk�ya 
with uninjured fellies prosper us: 
Brhaspati vouchsafe to us prosper
ity."]216

Milk (dugdha) (with recitation of): 0f!l 
payalJ, prthivyäf!l ... : 

["Store milk in earth and milk in 
plants, milk in the sky and milk in air. 

197 According to HB
2 

p. 43 all of 
the verses fromfol. 8' should 
be repeated. The third pü;cj,a 
representing the great-great
grandfather is now separated. 
198 1 prastha = 1 (Nep.) päthi 
(4,54 litre). The meaning is 
obscure since the object of the 
sentence is missing. 
199 Lit. "ear-ornament", accord
ing to the priest, however, it 
should be ivory. 
200 Cf., however,fol. 21 v, 
v.L. vitänika, "canopy"; in
Bhaktapur, a mosquito net
is hung over the bed which
separates it in a way from the
outside world.
201 The meaning of nidrä
kumbha remains obscure. 
202 A small earthernware plate 
filled with rice, coins and a 
bete! nut. 
203 According to AKP p. 21, the 
saptadhänya are (Nep.) dhäna, 
gahüf!l, jau, til, mäsa, münga, 
kägunu. 
204ALoe, Aquila Agaloccha.
205 These things are given to 
the priest, who represents the 
preta on his one-year journey 
after death. Nowadways they 
are mostly placed on or before 
the bed. 
206 See Michaels 2005 for the
details of the saf!lkalpa for
mula. 
207 Due to the very corrupt 
text, the transl. follows K.-W. 
Müller's German translation 
of the Antye:;!ipaddhati of 
Näräyanabhana p. 171, which 
has by and !arge the same 
wording. 
208 YV 33.43, �V 1.53.2. 
Quotations from the Yajurveda 
are from Griffith/Arya 1997. 
209 Quoted from the memory
of Aisvaryadhar Sarmä; 
cf. SiddhäntakaumudI, 
Pä9iniyasik�ä verse 59. The 
similarity of the words col
lyrium (afijana) and ignorance 
(ajiiäna) is used as a wordplay, 
similar to the two meanings 
of "eyewash" in English. The 
verse is a famous prayer for 
teachers. 



210 Ritual assignment of body 
parts to the deities, usually ac
companied with recitations and 
gestures. 
211 The transl. follows here HB

3 

fol. 4': urasä.
212 Sign of the goddess Sri or 
Lak�mi. 
213 The translation here follows 
HB

2 
p. gha: jagatprabhum.

214 Lak�m1 is generally depict
ed - besides with a book and 
nectar - with either two lotuses 
or a mirror and lotus. HB

3 
fol. 

4v reads "lotus (and) mirror". 
215 Trans!. follows HB

2 
p. gha:

tärk�akürmau. 
216 YV 25.19. 
217 YV 18.36. 
218 YV 23.32. 
219 YV 13.27-29. 
220 YV 6. 19. 
221 YV 16.41. 
222 YV 16.61. 
223 YV 1.3. 
224 YV 33.35, �V VIII.82.4. 
225 YV 33.36, �V 1.50.4. 
226 YV 13.52. 
227 Quoted from memory by 
Pandit Aisvaryadhar Sarmä; 
Cf. PäraskaraGS 2.3. 
228 YV 3.51. 
229 YV 5.26. 

Teeming with milk for me to be all the 
regions."] 217 

Curd (dadhi) (with recitation of): Of!! 

dadhikräpno ... : 

["Now have I glorified with praise 
strong Dadhikrävan, conquering 
steed, Sweet may he make our 
months: may he prolong the days we 
have to live."] 218 

Honey (madhu) (with recitation of): Of!! 

madhuvätä ... : 

["The winds waft sweets, the rivers 
pour sweets for the man who keeps 
the Law: So may the plants be sweet 
for us. Sweet be the night and sweet 
the dawns, sweet the terrestrial atmo
sphere: Sweet be our Father Heaven to 
us. May the tall tree be füll of sweets 
for us and, and füll of sweets the Sun: 
May our milch-kine be sweet for 
us."]2 '9 

16r Clarified butter (ghrta) (with recitation 
of): Of!! ghrtaf!! ghrtapävanä ... : 

["Y ou drinkers-up of fatness, drink 
the fatness; drink up the gravy, drink
ers of the gravy ! Y ou are the oblation 
of the air's mid-region. All-hail!"] 2

20 

Sugar (sarkkarä) (with recitation of): Of!! 

nama!J, sambhaväya ca ... : 
["Homage to the source of happiness 
and to the source of delight, homage 
to the causer of happiness and to 
the causer of delight, homage to the 
auspicious, homage to the most auspi
cious."]22 1

Ganges water (gaf!!godaka) (with recita
tion of): ye tirthäni ... : 

["Those who with arrows in their 
hand, and armed with swords, fre
quent the fords. Of these do we un
bend the bows a thousand leagues 
away from us."]222 

Cloths (vastra) (with recitation of): 
vaso!J, pavitraf!! asi ... : 

["You are the strainer, hundred-
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streamed, of Vasu. You are the strain
er, thousand-streamed, of Vasu. May 
Savitä the God with Vasu's strainer, 
thousand-streamed, rightly cleansing, 
purify you."]223

Sandalwood (candana) (with recitation 
of): Of!! yadayaka ... : 

["Whatever, Vrtra-slayer! you Sürya 

have risen on to-day, that, Indra, all is 
in your power.224 Swift, visible to all
are you, 0 Sürya, maker of the light, 
illuming all the radiant realm."225] 

Vermilion (sindüra) (with recitation of): 
tvanjavi$/adä ... 

["Do you, Most Y outhfül God, pro
tect the men who offer, hear their 
songs, Protect his offspring and him
self. "]226

Sacred Thread (yajnopavita) (with reci
tation of): yajnopavitaf!! paramaf!! ... :221 

[ Of!l, the Sacred Thread is the high
est means of purification, which was 
created formerly at the same time as 
Prajäpati. Put on the best and radiant 
Sacred Thread, which gives longevity. 
lt should (bestow) strength and splen
dour.] 

Rice (ak$afa) (with recitation of): ak$an

namiva ... : 

["Well have they eaten and regaled: 
the friends have risen and passed 
away. The sages, luminous in them
selves, have praised you with their 
latest hymn. Now, Indra, yoke your 
two Bay steeds."]228

Barley (yava) (with recitation of): ya

vosi ... : 

["Barely are thou. Bar off from us our 
haters, bar our enemies."] 229 

16v Black sesame seeds (tila) (with recita-
tion of): Of!! tilosisoma ... : 

["Sesame are you, dedicated to Soma, 
created by the gods at the gosava, 

given in the offering by the elders, 
with svadhä delight the forefathers, 

tarksakurm.au
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this world and us. Blessing (and) 
honour!"] 

Flowers (pu�pa) (with recitation of): yalJ,

phalanz...: 

["Let fruitful plants, and fruitless, 
those that blossom, and the blossom
less, Urged onward by Brhaspati,

release us from our pain and grif 
(sic!)."]230 

Then together with a Vi�l).umantra ac
cording to the respective Veda (tradition) 
three times (the gesture of) aiijali. Six 
auspicious (cow?) products (�acj,anga).

lncense (dhüpa) (with recitation of): 0f!l

dhürasi ... : 

["You are the yoke. Injure you him 
who injures. Harm him who harm us. 
Harm the man we in jure. Y ou are the 
Gods' best carrier, bound most firmly, 
filled füllest, welcome, Gods' best 
invoker."]231 

Lamp (dipa) (with recitation of): 0f!l

tejosi ... : 

["You are lustre: give me lustre. You 
are manly vigour: give me manly 
vigour. You are strength: give me 
strength. You are energy: give me 
energy. You are passion: give me 
passion. Y ou are conquering might: 
give me conquering might."]232 

Sweets (naivedya) (with recitation of): 
0f!l annapate ... : 

["A share of food, 0 Lord of Food, 
vouchsafe us, invigorating food that 
brings no sickness. Onward, ever 
onward lead the giver. Grant us 
maintenance both for quadrupeds and 
bi peds. "]233 

Fruits (phala) (with recitation of): yalJ,

phalanz ... 234 

Betel nut (pugiphalatambüla235) (with 
recitation of): 0f!l namalJ, pany,aya ...

["Homage to him who is in leaves and 
to him who is in the falling of leaves. 
Homage to him with the threatening 

voice and to him who slays, homage 
to him who slays, homage to him 
who troubles and to him who afflicts. 
Homage to you arrow-makers, and 
to you bow-makers, homage to you 
sprinklers, to the hearts of the Gods. 
homage (sie!) to the discerners, hom
age to the destroyers; homage to the 
indestructible."]236 

17' Of!l, the incense, light and sweets for 
Lak�mi-Näräyal).a, may the fruitful ritual 
decision (saf!!kalpa) be successful. Then 
he should worship (Lak�mi-Näräyal).a) 
on the bed in the direction of the east. 
Of!l, salutation to lndra. Salutation to 
Agni. Salutation to Yama and salutation 
to Nairrtya. Salutation to Varul).a. Saluta
tion to Väyu. Salutation to Kubera. Salu
tation to Isäna. Salutation to Ananta. 

17v Salutation to Brahmä. Salutation to Ä
ditya. Salutation to Soma. Salutation to 
Ari.gära. Salutation to Budha. Salutation 
to Brhaspati (and) salutation to Sukra. 
Salutation to Sanaiscara. Salutation to 
Rähu. Salutation to Ketu. Salutation to 
Janman (planetary constellation at birth). 
Of!l, salutation to Vinäyaka. Of!l saluta
tion to Durgä. Salutation to Väyavi. 
Salutation to the directions. Salutation to 
the lunar mansions (nak�atra) beginning 
with AsvinL 

18' Salutation to the conjunctions (yoga)

beginning with Vi�karp.bha. Salutation 
to the solar mansions (rMi) beginning 
with Aries (me�a). Salutation to the fif
teen lunar days (tithi) beginning with the 
new moon (pratipad). Of!l, salutation to 
Kesava with Sri. Salutation to Näräyal).a 
with VägisvarL Salutation to Mädhava 
with Känti. Salutation to Govinda with 
Kriyä. Salutation to Vi�l).U with Sänti. 

18v Salutation to Madhusüdana with Dhrti. 
Salutation to Trivikrama with lchä. Salu
tation to Vämana with Priti. Salutation to 
Sridhara with Rati. Salutation to ��ikesa 

230 YV 12.89. 
231 YV 1.8. 
232 YV 19.9. 
233 YV 11.83. 
234 See fol. 16v . 
235 (Nep.) pugi or pugiphal. 
236 YV 16.46. 



237 Trans!. follows GPS 13.71. 
238 During the ritual the bed is 
only circumambulated three 
times. According to Pandit 
Aithal, the number of circum
ambulations for Vi�ryu is four. 
239 Trans!. follows AKP, p. 70. 
240 i.e. Yama. Trans!. follows
GPS 13.79. 
241 See fol. 29'· 
242A small earthernware plate 
filled with rice, coins and a 
bete! nut. 
243 lt is unclear what "nidrä" 
means in this context. 

with Mäyä. Salutation to Padmanäbha 
with DhI. Salutation to Dämodara with 
Mahimä. Salutation to Puru�ottama with 
Lak�mi. Salutation to the sixty-four Y o
ginis. (Now) fragrant materials (gandha) 

etc. 
19' He should prepare water (argha). Hav

ing placed two conches, cow milk, kusa 

grass, barley (yava), mustard seeds, dürvä 

grass, rice (ak$ata), fragrant materials 
(gandha), flowers (pu$pa), coconut (nari

kela), gold (hirm:,.ya), valuable gifts (rat

na), (and) water (jala), having taken the 
conch with his hands, holding it by its top, 
kneeling on the earth, he should give wa
ter (argha). Recitation (väkya) as before. 

19" As your bed in the ocean of milk is not 
empty, oh !<r�9a, so should mine not 
be empty from birth to birth.237

(Now) raising of this water (arghya), 

(proclamation of) svähä, muttered prayer 
(jäpa), recitation (stotra) of namo 'stv 

anantäya ... (and) päpo 'ham ... 

[Evil am I, an evil-doer, evil-minded, 
arisen from evil. Please save me, o 
god, he who has taken refuge in you 
is dear to you.] 

(Now) fragrant materials (gandha) etc., 
sacrificial fee (dak$h:,.ä), (then) four 
times238 circumambulation (pradak$ir;ä) 

of the bed. Of!l, salutation to the authori
tative DevI. Worship (püjä) of the bräh

mar;a. A seat should be offered for the 
brähmar;a with his wife in the form of 
(i.e. representing) Lak�rru-Näräya9a. 

20' Flowers (pu$pa) should be offered. In 
this way water should be offered for 
washing the feet (pädärghya). Water 
should be offered for washing hands 
(hastärghya). Again water (pratyarghya) 

should be offered. Sandalwood paste 
( candana) should be offered. U nbroken 
rice (ak$ata) should be offered. Sacred 
Thread (yajfiopavita) and flowers (pu$

pa) should be offered. Incense (dhüpa) 
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should be offered. Light (dipa) should 
be offered. Fragrant materials (gandha) 

etc. should be offered. (Then) libation 
(utsarga) (taking barley, black sesame 
seeds, kusa grass and water in the right 
hand and recitation of): 

As long as the bed of Siva and Kesava 
is not empty, so long the bed of the 
preta is not empty from birth to 
birth.239

20' Through the power of the gift of the 
bed he should stay without doubt in 
the house of Indra and also in the 
heavenly house of the son of the 
sun.240 

He should place two blades of kusa in 
the hand of the brähmar;a. This gift of 
the bed together with household utensils 
is to be given according to one's capaci
ties. Give (it) through the brähmar;a (to 
the preta). Ritual decision (saf!lkalpa). 

Wording (väkya) (of the desakäla

saf!lk7.rtana) as before: 
21' (I shall give)241 this bed plated with ivory, 

ornamented with golden coins, address
ing it to Prajäpati, erected at the four di
rections (lit. corners) beginning with 
north-east with (four) kumbhas füll of 
clarified butter (and) filled with saffron, 
wheat (and) water, together with one 
pürr;apätra242 (each), (and) with a nidrä

rüpakumbha243 filled with clarified butter 
placed at the shining head ( of the bed), 

21' covered with goose down, (and) a pillow 
as a pleasant head (of the bed) with a 
special blanket (pa!fi) as bed cover and 
a five-coloured canopy with a golden 
icon of Lak�rru-Näräya9a, addressing it 
to Angiras. Wishing to satisfy all, begin
ning with the inhabitants of Yama's city 
(and) the doorkeepers (of Yama's city) 
whose flag is dharma (I shall give) the 
Seven Grains (and) 

22' their supplements addressing it to Pra
jäpati. 
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Wishing to satisfy Yama etc. in the city 
of Yama (which) is difficult to reach, (I 
shall give) an auspicious bete! nut which 
consists of Vi�9u, Brahmä and Siva ad
dressing it to Vidyädhara. 

22v (I shall give) a mirror wishing to reach 
the world of Rudra, addressing it to 
Indra, the sight of which (grants) bliss, 
splendour, welfare, good reputation 
(and) pure knowledge to the people until 
the end of the sun and the moon. (I shall 
give) saffron and honey addressing it to 
Yak�a. And then (I shall give) a Iamp 
addressing it to Vahni in order to suc
cessfully and easily proceed on the way 
of great darkness (in order to) illurninate 
the departure. 

23' (I shall give) these shoes addressing 
them to Uttänängiras (thus) successfully 
proceeding to the heavenly world, having 
ascended a horse (that) overcomes the 
difficulty of traversing (the hells named) 
"edge of a razor-blade", "burning coals" 
(and) "blazing sand". 
(I shall give) this umbrella addressing it 
to Indra in order to prevent the exhaus
tion that stems from the heat of twelve 
suns (and) in order to prevent the heat 
and remove the great pain ( of the hells 
named) "forest of sword-blades" (and) 
"deluge of stones".244 

23v (I shall give) this yak-tail addressing it to 
Kämadhenu in order to proceed success
fully to the world of Surabhi while being 
fanned in the early morning by a troop of 
one-thousand Apsaras. 
(I shall give) a fan addressing it to Väyu 
preventing heat etc. 
(I shall give) a stick addressing it to Vis
vakarman for the time when proceeding 
on the way to Yama in the wish of attain
ing Vi�9u. 
(I shall give) a bench addressing it to 
Visvakarman in the wish of dwelling in 
happiness wheresoever. 

24' (I shall give) this seat addressing it to 
Uttänängiras in the wish of dwelling in 
happiness wheresoever, also on the way 
to Yama. 
(I shall gi ve) this waterpot addressing it 
to Varu9a out of the desire of attaining 
happiness, wheresoever on the way to 
Yama, wishing to satisfy the messengers 
of Yama by preventing hunger and thirst 
etc. by perpetual satisfaction. 
(I shall give) a brazen pot for cooking 
rice together with a ladle addressing it to 
Visvakarman. 

24v (I shall give) a brazen pot for cooking 
side dishes together with a ladle address
ing it to Visvakarman. 
(I shall give) a pot made of iron for cook
ing green vegetables. 
(I shall give) a brazen plate addressing it 
to Visvakarman for the purpose of wash
ing hands and food and attaining purity. 
(I shall give) a plate made of brass (rai

tya) or bell-metal (karrrsya) with milk 
addressing it to Visvakarman. 
(I shall give) milk addressing it to Samu
dra. 

25' (I shall give) fuel addressing it to Va
naspati during the time of proceeding 
to Y ama with the wish of preventing the 
freezing cold. 
(I shall give) a vessel made of clay, 

containing charcoal, and a fire-vessel ad
dressing it to Agni. (I shall give) a three
legged stove made of iron addressing it 
to Yama. (I shall give) a sword made of 
iron addressing it to Bhairava. (I shall 
give) a stove made of iron addressing it 
to Visvakarman. 

2SV (I shall give) a vessel made of iron, con
taining charcoal addressing it to Visva
karman. (I shall gi ve) a vessel made of 
iron containing green vegetables etc. ad
dressing it to Visvakarman. (I shall give) 
a vessel with coconut and smoke for 
inhalation to be always served address-

244 According to GPS 2.1 ff. the
deceased has to suffer from the 

heat of twelve suns on his way 
through the underworld. He 
tries to take refuge in the near
by shady forest, which consists 
solely of sword-blades, cutting 
the deceased into pieces. 



The entire household pre
sented to the spirit of the 
deceased, is displayed in 
front of the house of the chief 
mourner and offered to the 
priest. 
Photo 22nd August 2002. 

245 Meaning of icham obscure. 

ing it to Vahni. For the sake of erotic 
decoration (1 shall give) a vessel made of 
brass with oil for application addressing 
it to Vi�i:iu. For the sake of holding water 
(1 shall give) a thread made of grass ad
dressing it to Varui:ia. 

26' (1 shall give) a wooden door-box for 
clothes and things to be placed in ad
dressing it to Visvakarman. While pro
ceeding to Yama and wishing to have 
ascended a vehicle (1 shall give) crutches 
addressing it to Visvakarman for (sup
port in case of) shaking. (1 shall give) an 
icham245 addressing it to Vanaspati to be 
placed on the limbs. 

26v While proceeding on the way to Yama 
wishing to satisfy all, beginning with 
those who live in the city of Yama, wish
ing to attain pure rice (1 shall gi ve) a win
nowing basket addressing it to Väyu. 
For the sake of preventing dust in the 
wish of attaining a pure house (1 shall 
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give) a broom addressing it to Vanaspati. 
Wishing to satisfy all, beginning with 
the messengers of Yama, (1 shall give) 
a stick made of iron for the application 
of collyrium together with collyrium ad
dressing it to Vi�i:iu. 

27' (1 shall give) articles for erotic decora
tion (such as) vermilion and sandalwood 
paste and substances for the mark on the 
forehead, (and) a vessel for these (mate
rials) addressing it to SacI. (1 shall give) 
a comb for adorning etc. (and) other ar
ticles for erotic decoration addressing it 
to Vanaspati. (1 shall give) a necklace 
made of crystal (käca) or gold address
ing it to Vi�i:iu. (1 shall give) ornaments 
for the ears made of gold addressing it 
to Agni. 

27v At the time of proceeding on the way to 
Yama wishing to satisfy all, beginning 
with Yama, Citragutpa etc., the messen
gers (of Yama) and others (1 shall give) 
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a ring made of gold or silver. At the time 
of proceeding on the way to Yama, wish
ing to attain happiness (by) preventing 
the freezing cold, (I shall give) an up
per garment to support the limbs (and) a 
jacket addressing it to Brhaspati. 

28' On the way to Yama wishing to satisfy 
all, with recitations of the names of Hari 
(wishing to) satisfy Gandharvas, Närada 
and Rägi91 (I shall gi ve) together with 
cloth a drum246 etc. addressing it to 
SarasvatL (I shall give) a book etc. to be 
written by the highest lord addressing it 
to Sarasvati. 

28v Wishing to satisfy the inhabitants of 
Yamas city (I shall give) the book so
and-so (with) fixed letters and bounded 
by the right number wishing to reach the 
world of Sarasvati, which is different 
from the heavenly world, (I shall give) 
a book addressing it to SarasvatL In the 
process of time (while proceeding on 
the way) (I shall give) a süryasvadina247

addressing it to Vi$IfU. For the sake of 
covering the eyes (I shall give) a upana

yana248 made from a handful of darbha 

grass addressing it to Visvakarma. 
29' (I shall give) a pot for oil made of brass 

(raitya) or bell-metal (käY[lsya) address
ing it to Visva(karma). (I shall give) a pot 
for eating made of brass (raitya) or bell
metal (käY[!sya). In order to see the figure 
(I shall give) a rnirror for so-and-so to be 
drawn and represented in a picture ad
dressing it to Vi$9u. 

29v I shall give other materials and all do
mestic utensils addressing it to Vi$9U to 
the Brahmin so-and-so Sarmä, together 
with his wife, being the form of Lak$iµi 
and Näräya9a. 
(The following sloka) should be said by 
the brähmana: 

OY[l svasti kodät ... : 

["Who has bestowed it? Upon whom 
bestowed it? Desire bestowed it, for 

desire he gave it, desire is giver and 
Desire receiver, This, 0 Desire, to you 
is dedicated. "]249 

He should (now) give all the utensils (to 
the bräf:imaJJ,a). 

30' (Now) the dedication of the gifts. 
Given in this way, I hand over to you 
as the sacrificial fee (dak�iJJ,ä) ac
cording to (my) faith (a) silver (coin) 
representing the moon (and a) copper 
(coin) representing the sun in order to 
firmly establish the gift of the bed to
gether with the cooking utensils. 

He should give all the ornaments. He 
(the brähmaJJ,a) should sit on the bed. 
Circumambulation ( of the bed). 

30v Oh Srivi$9U, this very icon together 
with all of the utensils, provided with 
all (kinds of) valuable gifts is given 
to you, oh Brahrnin. Because of this, 
by means of the gift of a bed, the self, 
Sambhu, Siva, Gauri (and) Sakra to
gether with troops of gods, (and) this 
very self should be satisfied. 

Worship, lying on the ground and touch-

Page of Mahendra Sarmä 's 
personal handbook (HB), 
which he uses during the per
formance of the latyä ritual on 
the 451

" day after death. Cp. fol 
8" of HB I and the samänapa
daväkya of HB3 in the concor
dance on p. 174. 

246 Special meaning of ada
mrdanga not clear, most
probably a kind of drum. 
247 Meaning obscure, maybe a 
clock. 
248 Meaning obscure in this 
context. 
249 YV 7.48. 



250 Quoted from the memory of 
Pandit Aithal. 
251 In brackets: three lines 
added on the top margin. 

ing the feet of the brähma7J,a, sacrificial 
fee (dak$irJä). 

[Godäna] 

(Now) the (symbolic) gift of a cow 
(godäna). Recitation (väcana). 
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self, or due to the natural disposition, 
everything I dedicate to the highest 
Näräyal).a.] 

In the (Vikrama) era, in the year 1997 in 
the month of phälgu1J,a, the tenth lunar 
day of the bright half, the seventh day of 
the week, on that day (this) sayyädäna 

was written by the brähma7J,a Deva
dhara. Hail. 

31' Benediction (reciting couplets of rcas 

of the Veda). Keep Sürya as a witness. 
(Recitation of) käyena väcä ... :250 

[Whatever I do with body, speech, 
mind or the senses with intellect or the 

31' (indecipherable sketch for placing the 
kumbhas at the four corners of the bed) 

Concordance of Mahendra Sarmä's personal handbooks (HB
3 

and HB
1
) 

Transliteration of HB
3 

and concordance to HB 
1
• 

Name of the stotras (the names in square brackets are not written in HB). 
l. kravyiidiignistotra fol. l' 

2. kumbhakesvara[stotra] fol. l' -P 

3 .  pil:uf.astotra

4. [ii.firvacana]

5. [samiinapada viikya]

6. $Ocja§akalästotra

7. [§ayyädäna kumbha pramä1J,a]

8. prärthana

9. dhyiina

10. arghya

11. faY!1,kha püjä

12. [k!$1J,a stotra]

HB
3 

fol. 1 V 

fol. 1 V 

fol. 2'- 3 '  

fol. 3' 

fol. 3v 

fol. 3v - 4' 

fol. 4' _4v 

fol. 5' 

fol. 5'-SV 

fol. SV 

HB
I 

fol. l' [l.] kravyädiigni stotraJ:t - ku!Jcja kar

pürasaY!1,käsa ekavaktrals trilocana. paiica

da§akaläsräddhe kravyiidägne namo lstu te. l 

fol. 3v ku1JcJaY!l karpürasaY!1,kiisaY!1, ekavak

traY!1, trilocänaY!1,. paY!1,cadalsakaläsräddhe 

kravyädägnimürttaye namaJ:t. 

fol. l' [2.] kuY!1,bhakesvaraJ:t [ stotra] - sar

vaürthamay'imürtikuY!1,bhakesatrüya lnamämi 

siva satataY!1, xi lsarva jive$U tära7J,am. vi

dhiJ:t vi$1JUhara§ caiva II (xxx ltilära§cana san-

fol. 2v sarvaürthalmay'imürtikumbhesvara

trüyake. namiilmi satata'!l devapün:,,akuY!1,

bhaY!1, namämi te. lvidhir vi$1Juharas caiva 

trimürttibhavatiira1J,aY!1,. syämaraktiidikavar-

tu mäyänix$a letä satyiisiva santul)251 trimür- !JOY!! pra1Jämämi sadäl§ivaY!1,. 

tibhavatära1Jam. syälmaraktiiti var1Jas tvaY!1, 

pür1JakumbhaY!1, namo stu te. l 
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fol. 1 v [3.] pif:u/.astotralJ,-caturdasakalalpü:u/e 

trptir bhavati säsvati lparatalJ, sivakurribhena 

namas te lpitrdevata. iti. 

fol. 1 v [4.] [asi"rvacana] pü}arri dhana vidyarri 

svargaxxx lva. prayak�atu tatha sarjya xxx 

lpitamaharri. ayurvrddhi yasorvxxx lnarri su

kha§rya. dharbhari"tana xxx I xxx II 

fol. 2' [5.] [samanapadavakya] gaccha gaccha 

mahatata lpitarau sara1J-arri tava. samana-1 

padavirri datu pitrlokarri sthiro lbhava. le�a 

vo nugata pretalJ, lpitaras tvarri (j,adamiva 

lsivam astu vise�a1J,am yayatarri cirajzvinam 

lgrhyatarri tvatsuto yantu lpi1J,{j,arüpe1J,a sarris

thita lsamanapadavirri daturri lprasada�va pi

tamaha lihalokarri parityajya llgaccha gaccha 

mahatata pitaralJ, sara1J-am tava. samanapa

davirri datu lpitrlokarri sthiro bhava.252 lgato 

si paramarri gati pretalokarri parityajya ldi

vyalokarri sa gacchatu. ltava varrisasamud

bhüta lpautrahavalJ, pitamaha lpretatvagatim 

apanna lsannidhyarri kryatarri tvaya.l prapau

tras tvatkule jata lsrlJ-u vrddhapitamaha llya

vac candrarka medinlyarri tavatvarri susthiro 

lbhava. liha lokarri. l 

fol. 3' [6.] �o(j,asakalastotra lpretatvarri preta

sarriyuktarripreta lrüparri:xxprabho. pitalmaha

prasadena pitrlokarri lsa gacchatu.11 

fol. 3v [7.] [sayyadanakumbhaprama1J,a] zsä

ne ghrtakurribharri ca lagneyarri kumkumam 

tatha lnairrtyarri caiva godhümarri lvayavye 

jalapüritam. 

fol. 3v [8.] prarthana lsrlvi�lJ,U pratimahe�a 

lsarvopakara1J,air yuta. sarvalratnasamayukta 

tubhyarri vipra lnivedita. atmasambhu lsiva

gaurlsakrasuraga1J,aill saha. tasmat sayya

pradalnena atma hy e�a prasldatu 1 

fol. 6v caturdasakalapifJ,{j,e trptilr bhavati 

sasvatarri. pitarasivakumbharri lca namas te 

pitrdevata. 

fol. 8' e�a vonugatapretapitaras tvarri da

dami te. lsivam astu vise�anarri jayatarri 

cirajllvinarri. grhyatarri tatsvarüpelJ-a pi1J,{j,a

lrüpe1J,a sarristhitarri. gacha gacha mahalltata 

pitarau sara1J-arri tava. samanapadalpi1J-efarri 

tu pitrloke sthiro bhava. valkya. ihalokarri 

parityajya gatosi paralmarri gati. pretarüparri 

parityajya divyalolkarri sa gacchati. 1. tava 

varrisasamudbhütallprapautroharri pitamaha. 

pretattvagatirri apannarri lsarrinidhyarri krlya

tarri tvaya. vakya. ihalolkarri pari0
• 2. prapau

tras tvarri kule Jalta SflJ-U vrddhapitamaha.

yavac candrarkkau lmedinyarri tavat tvarri

susthiro bhava. ihalllokarri pa0
• 

fol. 9v 3. �oda§akalastoltra. pretatvarri preta

sarriyuktarri pitrrüparri maya lprabho. pita

mahaprasadena vi�1J,ulokarri lsa gacchati. iti 

�odasakalastotra. 

fol. 1 ov paiicakumbhaprama1J-arri. i"sälJ,e ghrta

kurribharri ca agneyarri kurrikumas tatha. nair

tyarri goldhümakurribharri vayavyarri jalapü

ritarri 

fol. 30v sri"vi�lJ,O pratima hy e�a sarvopas-11 

kara1J,air yuta. sarvaratnasamayulkta tava 

vipra nivedita. atmasambhulsivagaurlsakralJ, 

suraga1J,aisaha. tasmalc chayyapradanena 

atma hy e�a praslldatu. 
252 This verse is the same like 

that on fol. 2' lt is added on the 
top margin and written much 

more clear than the writing on 
fol. 2'. 



fol. 4' [9.] dhyäna lvidyutpuiijänibham deham 

llak$mibämäligasarristhitam lpravibhakta vi

bhü$ädhyam lfrivatsälikita vigraham lurasä 

kaustubharri vigratlsmitavaktrama jagatpra

bhum lsarrikharri cakram gadärri padmarri 

ldak$ahaste viräjitam lpustakarri kalasarri 

padmam lmukurarri vämahastake tärk$ya 1 

kürma samäru(j,ham lak$mi lnäräya1J,abhaje. 

iti.11 

fol. 5' [10.] arghya"f:i - orri jäto daitya lvad

yärthäya devänärri pällanäya ca. tasmai de

väya lsatyäya deväya sagu1J,ältmane. vyaktä 

lvyuktasvarulpäya hr$ikapataye nama"f:i lgrhä-

1J,ärghyam mayä dattarri ramayä lsahita pra

bho. 

fol. 5' [11.] sarrikhapujä"J:,, - tvarri purä 

sägarotpalnnä vi$1J,Unä vidhrta"f:i kare. llna

mitarri sarvadaivatyarri päiicaVanma namo 

stu te. 11/äta"f:i karrisabadhärthäya devänärri 

lpälanäya ca. tasmai deväya lkr$1Jäya saga-

1J,äya mahätmane. 

fol. SV [12.] [k!$1Jastotra] kr$1Jäya väsudevä

ya devaki lnandäya ca. nandagopakumärälya 

govindäya namo nama"f:,,.11 kastüriti lakarri la

läfayalfale vak$asthale kaustubharri lnäsäge 

gajamauktikarrilkaratale ve1J,a"f:,, karer kaka-1 

1J,am. sabälige hari canyä lna ca tulasä 

karrifhe lca muktävali gopa lstri pari$e$fito 

vijayate gopäla cu(j,älma1J,i"f:,,.II 
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fol. 14v dhyänarri. Ol'fl vidyutpuiijani

bharri deharri lalk$mivämäligasarristhitarri. 

pravibhaktavilbhü$äq,hyarri srivatsälikitavak

$asarri. daralsä kaustubharri vibhratsmi

tavaktrarri jagatpralbho. salikhacakragadä

padmarri dak$ahaste villräjitarri. pustakaka

lasarri padmakumudarri vämalhastake. tärk$a

kurmmä samärü(j,harri lak$milnäräya1Jarri 

bhaje. 
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